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Chapter 2 

tlJMAN RESOURCES 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

As was discussed in Chapter 1, the company was founded in 1962 by a small, 
talented, and creative cadre of managers and computer systems analysts. The 
background of several of these p~ople prior to the formation of. Informatics was 
menti oned. In this chapter'- of Informati cs hi story, the background, 
contri buti ons, and activity. of some of .these peopl e and several c:>ther key 
participants of the company are more complet.ely described. This is followed by 
di scussion of the company's histori cal phil osophy and attitude to,~ards its 
employees, development of its benefit programs, and professional contributions 
and participation of Informatics members through the years. 

2.1 CONTRIBUTIONS OF KEY MANAGEMENT MEtJeERS 

There are 14 executives who are considered as having made significant 
contributions to Informatics. In the order in which they joined the company, 
these people are Walter F. Bauer, Werner L. Frank, Richard H. Hill, Francis V. 
Wagner, John A. Postley, Richard E. Kaylor, Wilson R. Cooper, Robert W. Rector, 
Richard C. Lemons, Paul T. Wrotenbery, Marion L Bradley, Paul J. Connolly, 
Donald A. Toy, and Bruce T. Coleman. Their contributions to and activities with 
Informatics are discussed below in that order. 

2.1.1 or. Walter F.~~§I 
, 

The history of Informatics is inextricably bound with the contributions of 
Walter Bauer, its founder and only chief executive officer. This section is 
relatively short, because his professiona'l biography through the founding and 
early years of the company is related in detail throughout Chapter 1. His later 
contributions are frequently mentioned in all of the other chapters. 

As the company's primary founder, Bauer has been its leader from 1962 to the 
present time (1982) and has been the guiding force of the company throughout its 
entire existence. He has been responsible for defining the general areas of the 
computer services business in which Informatics has par1~icipated, and the 
development of its formal business planning and administration. In the eclrly 
years he was the chief salesperson directly responsible for some of the miljor 
contract awards granted to Informatics. Until the company expanded and 
diversified, he was personally involved in every aspect of marketing tactics and 
strategy. Then he planned and established the environment in which the talented 
executives that he recruited could enthusiastically exercise their abilities to 
make the company grow and flourish. To motivate· them he developed a wide 
variety of incentive plans. 

Bauer initiated and personally negotiated several of the corporation's n~ost 
successful acqui sit; ons, such as Advanced Informati on Systems. It was he who 
planned and executed Informatics separation from Dataproducts Corporation and 
its later merger with and eventual public divestiture by The Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of the U.nited States. He has been chief executive offker 
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during the entire period and also served, during the two periods when 
Informatics was publicly owned, as chairman of the board. As such, he 
determined the strategy for, and directed the obtaining of, all the financing 
for the company_ In later years when subordinates initiated and negotiated 
acquisitions, he remained intimately familiar with the details, contributing to 
the negotiating strategy and finally approving the terms of the deal. Through 
the years he has been the source of management strength, conservatism, 
integrity, and stabi11ty, acting as a model for the other management members of 
the company_ Informatics and its corporate culture are the lengthened shadow of 
Walter Bauer.(l) . 

2.1.2 .werner L - ' Erilnjs 

Werner Frank received his bachelor's degree in mathematics in 1951 from 
Illinois Institute of Technology, and his master of science degree in 
mathematics from the University of Illinois in 1955. He began his compurter 
career in 1952 with the U.S. Army at Fort Bliss where he acquired experietnce 
with IBM 604 computers and Card Programmed Cal cu1 ators (CPC) which were usedl to 
run trajectories on targets for guided missiles. He later gained more 
experience as a graduate research assistant at the University of Illinois 
working with ILLIAC, one of the several renowned early stored-program computers 
based on a design developed by physicist John Von Neumann for the very early 
computer located at Pri nceton Un iversi ty. Frank was then recruited by Wal tar 
Bauer for Space Technology Laboratories in 1955. In 1958 he transferred __ 'ith 
Bauer to the Information Systems Department of the Ramo-Wooldridge Division of 
Thcrnpson Ramo-Wool dri dge as associ ate di rector of the Informati on Processi ng 
Section. In this capacity Frank worked on several mil itary systems proje1cts 
invol vi ng real-time on-l1 ne applicati ons, particul arly systems for the 
Department of Defense Damage Assessment Center, in which he developed 
specialized expertise in man-machine interfaces such as operator-terminal 
dialogues. 

Upon joining Walter Bauer as one of the original founders of Informatics in 
1962, Frank became director of systems analYSis in May of that year. In this 
position, to provide Informatics with much needed work and f'evenues, he sought 
out contracts for program systems design and development for military command 
and control systems. Eleven months after the company's formation, his salles 
efforts were successful with the award to Informatics of its first large-~;ize 
contr'act from the United States Ai r Force Rome Ai r Development Center (RADe) for 
the development of an executive control program for INTIPS <Integralted 
Intelligence Processing System). This project became the beginning of a long 
line of Informatics projects (mostly dealing with the use of computer displays 
for photO-interpretation intelligence systems) conducted for RADe. Cumulative 
revenues reached over $2 million during the company's first several yeclrs. 
Frank was also successful in gaining contracts from the National Military 
Command System Support Center (NMCSSC)in May of 1963. This also led to a line 
of fo1low-on contracts with the NMCSSC which eventually amounted to sevE!ral 
million doll ars of work for the company. These contracts were awarded to 
Informati cs because of the high regard for Frank's abil ity that both government 
organizati ons had gai ned during hi s previ ous work for them as a Ramo-Wool dr1 dge 
employee. 
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Frank was appointed vice pres; dent, Eastern Operati ons in August 1963 and 
I~elocated to Washington, DC. In this capac'rty he supervised all Informatics 
East Coast activities with personal attentiorn paid to military systems design 
and prograrrming projects. Infonnatics earned an early reputation under Frank's 
gu; dance as an excellent mil itary computer systems desi gner with parti cul ar 
capability in on-line command and control projects. It was this early 
reputation which enabled the team of Bauer and Frank to win contracts for 
Infonnati cs from the United States Office of Naval Research for futur; sti c 
studies. These involved generating rE~quir'ements, specifications, and 
recommendations for the design of an Advanced Naval Tactical Command and Control 
System (ANTACCS) and the Mari ne Corps Tact; cal Command and Contl~o'l System 
(MTCCS) to be developed for operational use in the 1970's. Other military and 
intell igence systems contracts awarded to Informatics under Frank's 1 E~adership 
included the design and programming of PACER, a computerized intelligence system 
for the United States Strategi c Ai r Command (SAC) and a subcontract tC) General 
Instruments Corporat10n oln Project Honey for the software desi gn and prc)granm'fng 
of a sonar oceanographic mapping system for use by the U.S. Navy. 

Frank led Eastern Operations from being primarily a supplier to the military 
and intelligence agencies into areas that would form the foundation for 
Infonnatics commercial work. This strategy began with early contracts for IBM 
at Poughkeepsie on software for the IBM 360 and subsequently at Mohansic for the 
IBM timesha ri ng system TSS 67. But hi s greatest contri buti on was the 'fonna ti on 
of Informatics TISCO (later Informatics NASA ,Facil ity Operations Division) to 
provide information processing services for NASA's Science and Technical 
Information Facility for the computer indexing, abstracting, retrieval. and 
distribution of published and NASA-produced technical litE~rature related to 
space exploration. It provided the basis for Informatics success in 1 sigal 
services and publishing services. A large-scale conrnunications message 
switch; ng system des; gn contract performed for the General Services 
Administration (as subcontractor to Univac) led to commercial contracts ~I;th 
Western Union, General Foods, and Dun & Bradstreet. On the basis of these 
contracts, the New Jersey office (for Northeast Operat.ions) was fonrled, 
report; n9 to him. It won such contracts as the programmi ng of the CBS 
Presidential Election Prediction System of 1968 and a series of financial sy~>tem 
desi gn and programmi ng contracts for Wall Street brOkerage houses. Supervi si ng 
Washington Operations and Northeast Operations, reporting to Frank, were vice 
preSidents Richard J amons and Richard Kaylor. 

In 1972 Informatics joined with The Equitable Life Assurance SOCiety of the 
United States in a joint venture corporation known as Equimatics Inc. for the 
purpose of providing data proceSSing se!rvices and software products aimed 
excl usively towards the needs of the insurance industry. Frank pl ayed a m,aj or 
ro1 e! in the Equimati cs negoti ati ons and subsequently was se' ected to be its 
president and chief executive officer. He left Informatics and relocated to 
Equimatics headquarters in New Jersey. During the next two years, Equimatics 
became a major. supplier to the insuranCE~ industry for software services and 
systems. Under Frank's direction, Equimatics built a data center in Fairfield, 
New Jersey (which ultimately became the heart of Informatics Data Services 
Group), and initiated timesharing services t() The Equitable and other companies 
in the New York area. Fr"ank also successfully initiated and negotiated the 
acqui siti on by Equimati cs of United Systems I nternati anal of Dall as, Te~xas, 
which gave it a major capabil ity for insurance software design and 
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implementation. This resulted in the development of lIFE-COMM, a comprehensive 
software package for life insurance back-office administration (such as policy 
files maintenance and billing) which became one of the most successful products 
adopted by the 1 ife insurance industry. 

Informatics and Equimatics merged in 1974 and the combined operation, 
renamed Informatics. remained a subsidiary of The Equitable. Under this new 
Informatics Frank relocated to Los Angeles and became executive vice president 
for corporate development and chief strategy officer in charge of finding new 
opportuniti es for the company. Between 1974 and 1976, he and Frank Wagner 
successfully negotiated the acquisition by Informatics of Prograrrming Methods, 
Inc. (PMI). and participated in the initial negotiations for the acquisition of 
Management Horizons Data Services (MHOS). PMI, now. the major part of 
Informatics Professional Services Group, has since contributed a significant 
percentage of annual profits to Informatics, while MHOS has become a major 
component of Informatics Data Services Group. Frank took a 1 eave of absence 
between October 1976 and February 1977 to serve as a consul tant to the 
Government of Israel but was recalled to active company duty to resume his 
positi on as executive vice presi dent and al so to serve as group vice presi dent 
of Informatics Professional Services. A year later he turned over the latter 
role to Frank Wagner and took over the corporate supervision of all Informatics 
data services. In 1979 he was appointed group vice president of the newly 

. formed Corporate Development Group. In this capacity he fonned Informati cs 
Central Europe, became responsible for the acquisition of the TAPS software 
product, and the establ ishment of Project 80 for the purpose of getting 
Informatics into the microcomputer marketplace. Under his direction Project 80 
developed an information analyst's workstation, INFORMATICOM, a stand-alone 
office terminal which is able to communicate with mainframes in order to obtain 
data from central files and provide facilities for analyzing it. Frank resigned 
from the company on December 31, 1982, to form a consulting practice devoted to 
microcomputers. (2) 

2.1.3 Richard H. Hill 

Richard Hill earned a master's degree in English literature from the 
University of California, Los Angeles. and later served, in the early 1950's, in 
various positions on the University's administrative staff spec1alizin~1 in 
admi ni strative ana lysi s, systems and procedures, and staff work as 
administrative assistant to the Chancellor. In 1956 Hill was hired by Dean Neil 
Jacoby as assistant director of the newly fonned Western Data Processing Center 
which had been established at U.C.L.A. as a result of a grant from IBM. Inthis 
position he managed an IBM 650 computer installation and subsequently the first 
IBM 709 installation in the world. During this time he was very ,active in the 
SHARE organization, working closely with Frank Wagner, and in the Association of 
Computing Machinery, where he first met Walter Bauer. He also served on the 
faculty of the School of Business Administration, teaching courses in data 
processi ng and di gital computer programmi ng before he was recruited by Wal ter 
Bauer into the Ramo-Wooldridge Division in 1960. At Ramo-Wooldridge Hill was 
responsible for directing the systems programming for the computers designed and 
built by that company. 

Hill joined Walter Bauer in the formation of Informatics in 1962. Serving 
as the company's first programmer and analyst and soon as director of 
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programming, Hill's initial dut'les involved both providing direct selrvices to 
customers and conducting commercial sales efforts in Southern California. In 
the early years he was much in demand pE~rsonally as a consultant to local 
canputer manufacturers. Through hi s Setl as efforts Informati cs olbtai ned a 
$37,500 systems design contract with the U.S. Navy Pacific Missile Relnge (PMR) 
in April 1963. This project was Infc)rmatic:s second multicomput'er system 
project, firmly 'establishing the company's expertise in this area. The project 
ultimately grew much larger and required t.he design and progranming 01: a state
of-the-art real-time computerized radar tri:lcking system, with Hill as project 
manager. ,It was used for the testing of missiles by PMR and involved six Univac 
1218 and three Univac 1212 computers 1 n cc)mmun fcati on with each other. Thi s 
effort led to several large follow-on proJects with PMR including a FORTRAN 
compiler 'programming project. The activity grew large enough to warrant an 
office at Poi nt Mugu, which Hill staffed and occupied for a time. When Hill 
returned to corporate headquarters in 1964, Bob Rei narts became mana!~er of the 
Point Mugu Office. Hill's other early contributions consisted of preparing the 
company's first programming standards manual, project managers' handbook, and 
proposal handbook. Hi s sales efforts I~esulted in many commerci al projects 
beginning with disc file systems programming for Bendix Corporation and ending 
with a number of projects in systems pro~Jralmling for the IBM 360. jl~11 during 
this period Hill carried out personal consulting aSSignments for such companies 
as Honeywell, Univac, and IBM, as well as for Philips in The Netherlands. These 
contra.cts were instrumental in sales of larger follow-on projects. 

In October 1965 Hill became vice presi dent of Informatics Prc)grarruni ng 
Services Division with responsibil ity for directing all programming suppor"t and 
consulting services activities perfonned by the company's Western Operations, 
incl uding the organization of major progl~amming efforts performed for the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory and the progranrn1ng of a number of modules of IOS/360 for 
IBM. He made a concerted effort to open up the state and 1 oca 1 government 
markets, which succeeded for a time with the California Law EnforcE~ent 
Telecommunications System (CLETS) contract and the opening of a Sacramento 
offi ceo 'Another spec; al ty marketi ng area for Hill was computer manufacturoers. 
His efforts led to contracts with Univac, Control Data, NCR, GE, and Honey~,ell, 
in addition to IBM. His duties also encompassed supervising the compctny's 
European efforts which involved projects conducted for l)ataSaab, Phillips, 
Electrologica, the European Nuclear Research Institute (ENRI), and 
Univac/Switzerland. 

In 1968 Hill was made vice president of Data Services when Informatics 
establ ished a data center on Ventura Soul evard near Informati cs San Fernando 
Valley headquarters, as described in Chapter 12. The company then acquired two 
Data Centers in Los Angeles and one in Oakland from the Rucker Company. He 
served two years in this position until 1970 when he became vice president for 
special projects. In this capacity he wrote, in collaboration with W,alter 
Bauer, the company's first formal annual five-year plan. He was also the lead 
corporate staff member working with The Equitable to structure the plan for 
joint activity that resulted in Equimaticso In late 1970 he resigned from 
Informatics and joined Honeywell Information Systems.(3) 



2.1.4 

Frank Wagner received a bachelor of engi neer; ng (magna cum 1 aude) degree 
fran tJlanhattan College in 1938 and a masters in mechanical engineer'ing from New 
York University in 1941. He began his pr1ofessional life in 1938 ,as a civil 
eng1ne~er, working on the construction of New York City subways and under-river 
tunnel s. In 1941 he j 01 ned the New York fi nn of Fredri ck R. Harri s, provi di ng 
structural design for floating drydocks. The similarity of design problems 
between fl oati ng drydocks and ai rpl anes 1 ed, Wagner to investi gate ai rframe 
design research at NACA (National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, precursor 
to NASA) in Langl ey, Vi rgi ni a. Inevitabl y, the civil engi neer transformed 
himself into an aircraft structures designer in 1942 when Wagner jo1'nE~d Brewster 
Aircraft in Hatboro, Pennsylvania. In 1944 he was hired by North American 
Aviation (now North American Rockwell). 

During this period, aircraft design and development were severely impeded by 
the vast amount of mathematical calculations engi neers had to perform. The 
engineers discovered that many of their pr'oblems could be solved by thEa IBM 
punch card tabul ators actively used by th4si r accounting department. Later, 
engineers at Northrop Aircraft figured out that by connecting different IBM 
punch card equipments (calculators, card tabulators, and printing tabulators) in 
the proper arrangement they woul d have a machine that coul d be externally 
programmed by a sequence of punched cards and thus rapi dly canpute the compl ex 
equations and formulas they had to solve. This was the invention of the IBM CPC 
(Card-Programmed Calculator), one of the immediate predecessors to the modern 
electronic stored-program digital computer. 

The use of (FC' 5 were soon adopted on a wi despread basi s by the ai rcraft 
industry and especi ally at North Ameri can where Wagner became one of the major 
advocates of the engi neeri ng use of CPC's ill of engi neers doing thei I~ own 
programming of them. Thus when IBM announced its 701 computer (its electronic 
stored program canputer) in 1952, North k1elrcian was well prepared for digital 
computi ng. The company ordered a 701 for its engi neeri ng departJrJent, began 
fonnulating plans to organize a computing section to maximize the use of the 
machine (a necessity due to its high lease cost of approximately $12,000 per 
month), and asked Wagner (by now a structure~~ project manager) to helad the new 
activity. As described in Section 1.8.4, Wagner feared that computing was a 
"back-water" function, out of the mainstream of engineering. But he reluctantly 
accepted the position of manager of Engineering Computing. 

However, Wagner plunged with enthusiasm into the exploding growth of this 
new fiel d. He looked up six years 1 ater and found himsel f an author of many 
professi onal arti cl es on canputing,a we11 known and respected member of the 
data processi ng industry, a founder and past presi dent of SHARE (the fi rs,t IBM 
cOOlputer users group), ~llS'-mlL.io_W~q[Il_e __ I~Q~.:lti.Q.Lat ~Qd1L..&n.eJ:jQ.[!. As a 
computing professional he had no future career path at North American and began 
to think about a new employer. 

As presi dent of SHARE Wagner had attracted the attenti on of Frank Car'y, an 
IBM vice president (later CEO) who attempted to recruit him for IBM. Realizing 
that upward mobility in IBM was through the sales force .. Wagner declined the 
opportunity because selling was not attractive to him, reflecting ail engineering 
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bias he then held. After other opportunit"ies with Ford Motor Company and the 
lockheed Corporation failed to be what he wanted, he began considering possible 
employment by one of the independent software coinpanies which were then be; ng 
formed. He rejected Canputer Sciences Corporation (formed by Fletche'- Jones, a 
former employee of Wagner's), CEIR, and Computer Usage mainly due to reasons 
related to the personalities of their founders. Wagner had just about exhausted 
all the possibil ities when he unexpected"ly received, in April of 1962, a 
telephone call from Bauer. The details of his recruitment are related in 
Section 1.8.4. After a four-month delay, to allow Informatics to achieve the 
required si%Q, Wagner joined the company in August 1962 as director of plans and 
programs, an euphemistic name for a salesman. He had real ized the error of his 
former bias, and now recognized that sales were the life-blood of any profit
making enterprise, and especially of a fledgling company in a new field. 

As director of plans and programs, Wagner's first assignment was to find 
business for Informatics particularly in the "desert computing market" between 
Vandenberg Air Force Base in Cal Hornia and the NASA Johnson Space Center at 
Cl ear lake, near Houston, Texas. His efforts soon proved advantageous for 
Informatics when, due to their mutual respect for one another, he was able to 
persuade Howard Bedford, IBM's di rector of programmi ng at the Fli ght Control 
Center at Clear lake, that Informatics, with Wagner responsible for the project, 
could better support IBM than other competitors. This $250,000 subcontract from 
IBM Federal Systems Divi si on for prograrrm1ng support to the Gemini and Apo" 0 
space missions was won in May 1963 for Informatics to supply ten programmer's at 
the Manned Spacecraft Center. Wagner had previously assumed direct command of 
staffing the project by undertaking a national recruiting trip, signing 
programmers to cond1tionsl employment contracts (if the contract were won) in 
order to demonstrate to IBM that Informatics could supply qualified people. He 
was so successful in this, fulfilling Informatics manpower requirements tOI IBM 
much faster than competing Computer Applications, that IBM extended the scope of 
the project for Infonnatics to supply its entire need for contract programmE~rs-
a total of 20 to 25 positions. The contract was renewed in March 1964 for an 
additional $300.000 and Informatics eventually supplyed the services of 30 
people. 

In June 1963 Wagner was appointed vice president of plans and programsJ' and 
in June 1964 along with Werner Frank, was elected to Informatics Board of 
Directors. Soon after this, his position changed to being vice 
president/Western Operations in which he directed all Informatics operations in 
the Western United States. These included major contracts performed for' the 
U. S. Navy's Pacific Mi ss11 e Range, for Litton Industries as subcontractor- for 
the Department of Defense's TACFIRE program, the conti nui ng support to IBM in 
Houston, the State of California for the systems design and implementaticm of 
the California law Enforcement Telecommunications System (ClETS), the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory for programming support, Shell Oil Company for scientific 
programming, and for compiler design and construction, Philips and Electrologica 
1 n Holl and, and DataSaab in Sweden. Until they were transferred to Eastern 
Operations, he had sales and management responsibility for several projects for 
IBM on the major software development of that era, OS/360. From 1965 to 1968, 
during the early years of MARK IV, he supervised the Advanced Information 
Systems Division. Heading these efforts, reporting to Wagner, were vice 
presidents Richard Hill, Robert Rector, and John Postley. Under Wagner's tenure 
as vice president/Western Operations, Northern California sales offices and 
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activities were established in Sacramento to service the state gover'nment and in 
Palo Alto to provide services to NASA Ames Research Center and the San Francisco 
business community. 

Wagner also participated in the negotiations for the acquisition of the 
Rucker Data Centers and ; n the corporate supervi s;on of Infonnati cs fi rst 
attempt (under Richard Hill) at supplying data services. This effort on 
Wagner's part was 1 nterrupted i n1968 when he was assi gned part time to serve as 
pres; dent and chief executive o,fficer of ATAA Computer Systems. Inc., a j oi nt 
venture between Informati cs and several private investors, created for the 
purpose of designing, implementing, and providing a single unified computerized 
airline reservation (and auxi11,ary services) system for use by travel ag.:mts. 
As described in Chapter 4, the company was unsuccessful and ceased to operate in 
1971. 

Wagner resumed his full-time duties with Informatics as senior vice 
:pres'fdent. While in this positi,on, he was d1'rectly responsible for successfully 
extricating Informatics from a major firm fixed-price' contract with the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development that had resulted in con"cract 
disputes and threatened losses of over $1 million. 

In 1972, after Werner Frank 1 eft to become presi dent of Equimati cs, Wilgner 
was el ected executive vice presi dent. His Ires pons i bil ity was chief operati ons 
officer. Western Operations reported direct'}y to him and, in a staff capa<:ity, 
he monitored and reviewed operations of Information Systems and Services Canpany 
and Software Products Company. During this period he conti nuedas chief 
planning officer of the company and also negotiated the acquisition of the 
System/3 Company (subsequently renamed Group 3), a small mail order supply and 
publ icati on house cateri ng to the IBM Systems/3 computer users market. Wagner 
was also involved with the acquisition of Parsons & Williams, a Danish ca.lpany 
which had developed a software product for the manufacturing market, "hich 
became the Manufacturing Systems Division. Both of these acquisitions reported 
to him •. 

When Werner Frank merged Equimatics with Informatics, and became executive 
vice president, Wagner retained all the same duties, with the title of sonior 
vice president of operations. He aggressively promoted the acquisition of PMI 
and, when Werner Frank took a leave of absence. brought the negotiations to a 
successful conclusion with the help of Albert Kaplan. 

In 1978 in addition to his operations and planning duties as a member of the 
President's Office, Wagner was made group vice president of Professi'onal 
Services, a position he he1d until March 1982. Thisfnvolved direct supervi:s;on 
and responsibil ity for the activities of Professional Services Operations East 
and West (fonnerly Programming Methods, Inc.) with Operations Vice Presidents 
Dona 1 d Toy and Paul Connally reporti n9 to h 1m. Other corporate duti es perfc)rmed 
by Wagner i ncl uded the deve' opment, under Wal tel" Bauer, and admi ni strati on of 
the company's Management IncEmtive plan. 

At its inception Wagner became a department editor of the "Annals of the 
History of Computing" published by the American Federation of Infarma.tion 
Processing Societies. Wagner reached retirement age in April 1981. However', he 
was persuaded to remai n a fun-time empl eyee for a year in order to be act; ng 
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Group Vice President of Data Services, owing to' the sudden resignation of 
Richard Ka.ylor. He was a part-time employee during 1982 on a number of special 
projects. He resigned as an officer and an employee on December 31, 1982 and 
became a consultant to the company. 

Frank Wagner's major contribution to Informatics has been thr'ough his 
executive versatl1 1ty, f 111 ing almost every management job. In add'iti on, he 
always had theresponsibil ity for .. per'si stent "watch-dog" monitoring of 
operati ons, ensuri ng that actual perfonnancEI was ma; nta; ned ; n accordance with 
corporate lp1ans. His tough-minded positions on corporate issues often caused 
the canpany to act in ways benef1 ci al to 'itsel f whi ch may not have happened 
without his forceful advocacy. A large, hard-working and thoughtful man who is 
not timi d in anyway, Wa9ner speaks hi s m1 nd and demands top perfonnance from 
himsel f and subordinates. A pl acard on his desk presented to him by Paul 
Connolly crystal izes what many thought of him: "All great men are driven by a 
rage which lesser men cannot comprehend."(4) 

2.1.5 John A. Postley 

John Postley began his computing career in 1948 after graduating from the 
University of California at Los Angeles (U.C.L.A.) with a bachelor'S degree in 
mathematics by joining the Institute for Numerical Analysis of the National 
Bureau of Standards at the U.C.L.A. As assistant supervisor of computing, 
Postley initially instructed other mathematicians and scientists in programming 
through "the use of Card Programmed Calculators and other IBM scientific 
tabulating equipment used for scientific computing. Soon he became involved 
with the programming of the Bureau of Standards canputer at U.C.L.A., the 
Standards Western Automati c Computer (SWAC). In 1951 Post 1 ey became head of 
canputing for the Nortroni cs Div1 s1 on of Northrop Ai rcraft Canpany, and then 
joined The RAND Corporation as head of the Data Processing Group of its 
Logistics Department. In these positions Postley pioneered in the USE! of 
computers for business systems and performed systems design and programming for 
almost every type of canputer then in use. His major contribution was the 
design of the first giant computer system to use multiple disc files f,or a 
logist"Jcs application at Tinker Air Force Base. 

This experience enabled him to become familiar with the potential uses of 
canputers and ultimately led to the authorship of ~..u:t~~ ana Pe.QQ1§, the 
fi rst pub 1 i shed book on the rel ati onsh i p of automated i nfc)rmati on systems and 
the people they serve. Well received, the book was published in paperback. and 
in Japanese. Postley also contributed to several other early books on computing 
and authored over 50 publ i shed arti cl es and techni cal papers. Hi s pr'ofessi onal 
affil i ati ons and activities f ncl uded bei ng the chai rman of the Committee of 
Urb,an Data Systems, an editor of Computi ng Revi ews and 1 nternational chai nncin of 
the Speci a 1 Interest Group on Bus; ness Data Process; ng for the Associ ati Cln of 
Canputing Machinery. Through his ACM activity Postley served as a lecturer" and 
an ACM visiting scientist representing the U.S. State Department in Europe. It 
was also through the ACM that Postley became acquainted with the men who became 
the founders of Informatics: Walter Bauer, Werner Frank, Richard Hill, and Frank 
Wagner. 

In 1960 Postley became vice president of a new venture called Advanced 
Information Systems, Inc. CAIS), formed to provide o1gital computer programming 
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and systems design for business applications with special expertise in 
information retrieval. Along with about 30 other small companies, AIS was 
acquired by Hughes Dynamics, Inc., a personally-owned company of Howard Hughes. 
Under Postley's direction, AIS began development of "generalized" file 
management systems to create, selectively retri eve from, and prepare rl9ports for 
a wide variety of computerized information systems using data bases stored on 
magnetic tape. These were designed to allc)w users to obtain the meljority of 
their computer information needs without reliance on programmers to write 
programs for the creati on of speci al reports. Thi s was a maj or step, or even 
break through, in bringing the active use of computers to the people who were 
directly benefiting fram them but who had no technical expertise in programming. 

The first such system to be designed by AIS was for the Douglas Aircraft 
Company with the installation of the General ized Information Retrieval and 
Listing System (GIRLS),· This system was designed for the IBM 709 computer and 
was followed by MARK I, II, and III for the IBM 1400 series of computers. These 
were the predecessors of MARK IV for the IBM 360, the industry's first major, 
and to this day, most successful software product. 

However, before MARK III was fully perfleeted, Howard Hughes, perturbed at 
the poor overall financial performance of HlJghes Dynamics. Inc., (despite the 
success of AIS), deci ded to 1 iqui date his company and divest himsel f of its 
current hol dings. Moving to save AIS from closure, Postl ey called Bauer at 
Informatics and offered himself and his department as a favorable acquisition 
candidate. Informatics acquired AIS from Hughes by accepting a check from 
Hughes in 1964 for $38,000 to cover Informatics taking over the responsibfl ity 
for its current contracts, and thus obtained a new department of 10 people and 
an in-development software produet. 

At Informatics Postley, fi rst becoming di rector and then vice prest dent of 
the Advanced Information Systems Department, continued to develop MARK III and 
successfully installed it in the city of Alexandria, Virginia. Informatics and 
Postley .received some national publicity and television coverage for this 
effort. Shortly thereafter, the success of the IBM Systern/360 computer aided in 
making MARK III ·prematurely obsolete, but greatly increased the need for 
genera lized fil e management systems among IBM computer users. Racogni zing 'th is 
need and gaining Walter Bauer's support, Postley obtained customer sponsor~5hip 
for the development of MARK IV, a file management software product for use Iltith 
the IBM 360. Announced in 1967, it placed Informatics into the sof"b"are 
products market, made the company a leader in the field, and became the major 
source of revenues and profits up to the present. 

Considerably more detail about the foregoing is given in Chapter 9. When 
Infonnatics decentralized in 1970, Postley became president of the MARK IV 
Systems Company and 1 ater group vi ce presi dent of Software Products Group. When 
Informati cs reorganized itsel f into product-service groups in 1976, he moved to 
the corporate staff as senior vice president for long-range product strat~egy. 
He continued to have line responsibility for International Marketing, which was 
very profitable during that period. He served in these positions until 1979 
when he retired. 

Perhaps Postley's greatest contribution to Informatics is not his direction 
of the development and marketing of MAAK IV but his outspoken, undaunted 
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opinions and philosophy as to what a software product could and should be as 
compared to other programming services. He was the fi rst to comprehend fully 
the concept of a true software product, to bring to Infonnatics pioneering 

. concepts of software product marketi ng, and to persevere with the i Iron w 11 1 
necessary to bring his vision to practical reality. It was Postley's leadership 
and pursuit of his goal for MARK IV that gave Informatics the ability to 
productize its programs, to explore potential markets for their use, to apply to 
them the principles of quality assurance and configuration management, to create 
optional special features and enhancements to further their sales and earn added 
revenue, to supply user education and rigorous training for the sales fo·rce, and 
generally learn how to market software products to"the point of becoming the 
first leader in this f'leld. Due to its importance to- th-e development of 
Informatics, a separate chapter is devoted to MARK ~V and application 
development products.(5) 

2.1.6 Richard E. Kaylor 

As described in detail in Section 1.2, Richard Kaylor entered the computer 
field during the mid-1950's at North American Aviation's Mis·sile Development 
Division. In 1957, after graduating from Whittier College with a degree in 
mathematics and chemistry, he was recruited by Western Electric Defense Products 
Division to work on the Sage Project for the semiautomatic air defense of the 
United States, which i nvol ved computer-ai ded control of the deployment of 
interceptor ai rcraft. There he was responsibl e for software/hardware 
diagnostics for the most modern computers then extant. 

He was recruited into Space Technology Laboratories in 1959 befc)re 
transferring into the Ramo-Wooldridge Division of Thompson Ramo-Wooldridge (TRW) 
later in the same year. At TRW Kaylor served in several positions responsible 
for programming for the RW 400 multicomputer, participating in the design of the 
system programm1 ng for the TRW 130, and headi n9 the mil itary products sect 1 on 
for the programming support of all military computing equipment. 

Kaylor joined Informatics in 1963 in the capacity of system program designer 
and project manager for many of the hi ghly cl assified projects performed for 
Reme Air Development Center, including an advanced executive control system for 
experimental timesharing on a multicomputer complex, an on-line photo
interpretation system, an on-line computation systefl'h and the development of 
system diagnostic programs. For the StrategiC Ai r Command, he was author of the 
pl anni ng and desi gn documents and served as i niti a 1 project manager for 1~e 
design and implementation of the Visual Analysis System (VAS), the mobile wing 
Reconnai ssance Technical System (RECCE TEa-l) and the very successful PACER 
(Program Assi sted Computer Eva1 uation and Review> System for photo
interpretation. He was project manager and program system designer for Project 
Honey,' a sonar oceanographic mapping system developed for the U.S. Navy. These 
were some of the most important earl y advanced technol09), mil itar)' proj ects 
conducted by Infonnati cs. 

In September 1965 Kaylor was appointed director and subsequently v'lce 
president (in 1967) of Northeast Operations. He relocated to northern New 
,Jersey, where he founded an office responsible for developing commerc'lal 
business for Infonnatics in the Northeastern United States. In this position he 
took over responsibility for the existing contracts and later obtained important 
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contracts with IBM/Poughkeepsie ,and IBM/Mohansic rel ated to the development of 
the System 360. Among these projects were the design and development of a test 
and control program for OS/360 and parts of TSS 67, the Sy~;tem 360/67 
timesharing system, and the pl-eparati on of vari ous pieces of System 360 
documentation. These projects were significant in that they gave Informatics 
capabil ity in IBM 360 prograrrming and system desi gn at the time that ttli s tlhi rd 
generation computer was being announced. Informatics later used thi!i capability 
to obtai n contracts wi th numerous government clnd commerci al customers. 

Other commercial business obtained by Kaylor in the Northeast involved 
pi oneer1ng of ccmputerized message-switching projects, fi rst for Wesitern Uni on, 
and then through the development, between 1967 and 1974, of the IGS· IV/SOO 
communications software product (see Chapter J.1>. It was first installed at the 
Federal. Reserve Bank of New York, then at General Foods and Dun & Br'adstreet, 
and abroad at Japan National Railway and KDO. Each of these installations was 
large scale and was performed for a sales price between $500,000 and .$2.2 
million each. Another significant anel prestigious contr.act awarded to 
Informatics under Kaylor's initiative was the design and programming of Columbia 
Broadct3:sting System's first Election Prediction System for the 1968 prelsidential 
election, which forecast the results very earlly, though Walter Cronkite and Mike 
Wallace refused to believe it until hours later. Under his management and 
technical direction there was developed, ~rn 1968-1970, a nationwide order 
processing system for CBS records, which pioneered the use of portable terminals 
for salesmen, and in 1970-1971 an international money transfer system for 
Cfti bank. Ouri ng thi s era he establ i shed an office ; n Boston, Massachusetts, 
which lasted a few years, but was then closed for lack of business. 

In 1969 Infonnati cs acqui red eOOlputi ng Technology, Inc. (en) of New York 
City which speci al ized 1 n programmi ng and systems desi gn services for the 
brokerage houses of Wall Street. eTI was maintained as a legal entity, renamed 
the COOIputing Technology COOIpany (CTC) with Kaylor appointed as its president. 
Under his leadership, CTC obtained major contracts with both the Amelrfcan and 
New· York Stock Exchanges and with Dean Witter & Canpany for a wire transfer 
system and then for the design and implementation of a back-office accounting 
system. These commercial programming projects lead Kaylor iinto the application 
products busi ness wi th the acqui siti on of the ACCClJNTING IV cross-industry 
software products, di scussed in Chapter' 1l. 

Kaylor was apPOinted an executive vice president in 1973. He played a major 
role in defining the operational interfaces that would be necessary after the 
merger of Infonnati cs into The Equitabl e in 1974. Af-ter the merger, in addition 
to the Business Systems Division, the Communication Systems Division, and the 
Industry Application Division, he assumed responsibility for the management of 
the Fairfield, New Jersey, data center, pr~3viously part of Equimat:ics, Inc. 
Under Kaylor's general supervision, the Fairfie1d operation began expanding its 
commercial timesharing services to other companies besides The Equitable in the 
metropo,l'ftan New York Area. After the acqui sit10n of Prograrrming Methods, Inc., 
by Informatics in late 1975, CTC went out of existence. Beginning ~t1th 1976, 
the Busi ness Systems Div; son (ACCOUNTING IV) and the software products of PMI 
were made part of Software Products Group. A new Commercial Services Group was 
formed with Kaylor as group vice president. It included Data Services Division 
and the professional software services part of PMI to which was added all the 
custom progranTlli ng fonnerly done in eTC and Western Systems Company. 
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· After he successfully negotiated the acqu1 soit; on of Management Horizons Data 
Services of Col umbus, Ohio, from Citi bank Gorporat10n, Kaylor relocated to 
Columbus and became group vice president of the newly formed Data Services 
Group. (Werner Frank succeeded him as group vice president of Professional 
Servi ces Group, which i ncl uded all the CUistom prograltll'ling.) t.t-IOS vastly 
increased Informatics vertical industry data services capability by providing 
nationwi de processi ng services dedicated tlO a specifi c industry--.. ,hol esal e 
di stri buti on. Under Kaylor's di recti on MHOS became prof1tabl e and clomi nated 
data servi ces in several segments of the di l5t.r'i bution industry such as the drug 
and hardware distribution businesses. In 1981 Kaylor was responsib1e for 
extending data services to the apparel manufacturing and taxi cab indu!itries in 
New York through the acquisition of Transportation Computing Services and its 
subsi diary, Commerci al On-Lf ne Systems. 

In July 1981 Kaylor resigned from Informatics to become president and CEO of 
Strategic Information in Burlington, Massachusetts. His contribution and 
importance to Informatics were 1) his early leadership in high techn010gy 
programming; 2) the vast extension and growth, through the performance of large
scale projects, of the company's commercial programming business in the 
f1nanci,al and communication systems markets; 3) the company's entry into the 
applications products business; and 4) the successful direction of Informatics 
entry into commercial data services via expansion of the Fairfield data center 
and the acquisition of MHOS. (6) 

2.1.7 Wilson R. Co~ 

Wilson Cooper received his bachelor's degree in mathematics in 1959 from the 
University of North Carolina and his master's degree in mathematics from the 
University of Washington in 1961. He entered the computer field in 1961 working 
as a civilian employee of the United States Navy at the Pacific Missile Range, 
programmi ng 1 arge-scal e IBM and Univac cornputers. The Range wa!$ one of 
Infonnati cs earl i est customers, awardi ng the company a contract for t.he desi gn 
of a real time data handling system for the rcldar tracking of missl1es. After a 
governmental reorganizati on of the Range in 1964, Cooper was recruited by 
Richard Hill for Informatics, where he 1n1tfa,lly served as a. systems programmer 
on an IBM commercial contract in Poughkeepsie" New York. That project invo'lved 
the conceptual design and then the programmi ng of a Control and Reproducibi"lity 
Monitor (CRM) program for the then i n-devel opment IBM System/360 canputer', a 
project headed by Richard Hill and Robert Heckathorne. The CRM program recorded 
the timi ng of interrupts processed by the canputer, along wi th errors, and then 
reproduced the interrupts and errors which had occurred in order to test the new 
machine's reliability and to trouble shoot operational problems. This contract 
gave Informatics fi rst-hand experi ence and e,<perti se with the System/360 before 
this highly successful third generation canputer was delivered· to customers. 
Due to its earl y knowledge of the system, the company later activel y sol d 1 ts 
services to a large number of IBM 360 users. After serving on the IBM project, 
Cooper served as proj act manager on a contract w 1th the Kansas City Sout:hern 
Railway for the implementation of a teleprocl9ssing system utilizing an IBM 360. 
Then in mi d-1966 he had a six-month assi gnment on an East Coast proj ect for 
Western Union, perfom1ing systems design for a nationwide canputerized message
switching system under the direction of Richard Kaylor and Roy Morris. 
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Cooper returned to Californi a at the end of 1966 to become part of the MARK 
IV design team under John Postley for a period of seven months, making notable 
contributions to its architecture. After this he was promoted to his first 
management position and assigned the task of establishing a prograrrming office 
in Palo Alto, California, reporting to Robert Rector. Cooper's assignment also 
made him responsible for marketing the services of the office, primarily to the 
NASA/Ames Research Center. Under his super'vision, Informatics was awarded a 
variety of contracts with NASA -Including progranming for mathematical analysis 
and data reduction systems for satellite experiments in the ionosphE~re, real
time data systems for airborne canputers such as the CV990 and C-141 flyi ng 
laboratories, and data recording systems for research involving automatic 
landings and wind tunnel experimentation.. The Palo Alto office grew to SO 
employees during his tf~nure as office manager. Even though not rec()gnized by 
accounting-as a profit center, Cooper, encouraged by Frank Wagner, denonstrated 
his profit orientation by keeping his own books and producing a monthly 
operating statement for his unit. 

In 1969 Cooper .became the project manager for the system design and 
programming of the California Law Enforcemlsnt Teleccmmunications System (CLE~TS), 
an Informatics subcontract for RCA with a fixed price of $465,000. To support 
it, the company had previ ously opened an office in Sacramento. The contl"act, 
with a $1,000 per day late completion penalty clause, had fallen very behind in 
schedule, and Cooper was assigned to direct the project so it would result in a 
minimal financial loss to the company. For 18 months of hard work, he 
supervised both the company's Sacramento office and, with Marvin Howard's h~lp, 
the Palo Alto Office. Cooper hired new project managers, obtained an agre~:ment 
with RCA and the State on revised schedules, improved the technical perfonnance 
on CLETS, and kept the contract from producing a loss. The project involved the 
implementation of a statewide canputer controlled telecanmunicatic)ns system 
which connected state, local, and federal law enforcement agencies to each 
'other. It provided automatic access to criminal history, stolen vehiclE~ and 

. missing persons files, and distributed insta,nt statewide not"Ification of wanted 
criminals and suspects. It was the first of its kind and attracted a good deal 
of public and media attention which reflected favorably on Informatics. 

In 1971 Cooper became general manager Clf' the Western Systems Division and 
soon afterward, when Informatics reorganized itself into separate functional 
canpanies, became president of the Western Systems Company. In this position 
Cooper directed all Informatics professional software services on the West Coast 
and elsewhere in the country where another corporate unit could not fin the 
customer's need. Under Cooper's leadership between 1971 and 1975, the We!stern 
Systems Company obtained major contracts with NASA/Ames, Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, the State of Washington, and IllinoiS Bell Telephone Company. In 
addition, he built up a skilled group of MAAK IV programmers, who provided 
servi ces for many users of the company f s MARK IV product. Western Systems 
COOlpany grew to 130 employees, doubling its revenues to $3.5 million. Also, 
during his tenure in this position, the company acquired the PRODUCTION IV 
software product and GROOP/3, a mail order :software and supplie!s business, both 
of which reported to Western Systems Company. 

When Informati cs acqui red Programni ng Methods, Inc. 'I n 1975, PMI WE~stern 
Division and Informatics Western Systems Company were combined into one grour 
di rected by Paul Connolly. Cooper was then appoi nted vice presi dent of the 
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newly created Software Products Technology Division, reporting directly to 
Wal ter Bauer unti 1 1977, when Paul Wrotenber'Y became group vice pres; dent of 
Software Products, and sufJsequently to Bruce C()l eman and Merritt Lutz. In ttli s 
position Cooper was responsible for the development of new software products and 
the improvement of ex; sting ones 501 d by Informat"1 cs. A maj or activity has been 
to update and maintain the MARK IV, MONITOR IV (since sold), ACCOUNTING IV 
(since sold), and SHRINK product lines. Since 1975 the Technology Division has 
successfully developed MARK V (a MARK IV-likE3 product for developing on-line 
applications), Answer/DB (a query system felr data bases), and acquired and 
producthed two implementation sy~(!fIIs products,. INQUIRY IV and TRANS IV. (7) 

~~ .1.8 Dr. Robert Wd Rect~ 

Robert Rector 1 earned computer programmi og at the University of !Maryl and 
where he earned a doctorate degree in applied mathematics while also serving as 
an associate professor, civilian faculty, at the United States Naval Academy. 
In 1956 his mentor, Professor David M. Young, joined the Ramo-Wooldridge 
Corporation under the irrmediate supervision of Walter Bauer, director of the 
Canputation and Data Reduction Center, and l~ecru1ted Rector a.s a. member' of the 
tel:hnical staff performing numerical analysiS. Rector soon became involved in 
progranuning Univac l103 and ll03A canputers and, after one year of serv1 ce, \ii1as 
i~sked to become staff mathemati ci an and adm1ini strative manager for the Dalta 
Reduction Center. In this capacity he coordinalted the administrative aspects of 
computing support, by providing liaison and fleneral project assistance. for a 
number of space programs such as the Atl as, T-ftan, Thor, and Mi nuternan mi ss 11 e 
projects. When Ramo-Wooldridge formed the J\erospace Corporation, Rector joined 
it as ass1 stant di rector of its canputing center, a position he hel d until 1965. 
He jOintly directed a staff of 150 computing professionals and the operation of 
IBM 704, 709, and 7094 canputer systans dedicated to data processing support for 
systems engineering and technica1 direction for the U.S. Air Force Ballistic 
Missile and Space Systems Division. 

During these early years Rector was very active in the local and national 
1 evel s of the Associat10n for Canputing Machi nery. Hi s professional 
partiCipation began with the position ·of educational chairman for the Los 
.Angeles Chapter of the ACM when Bauer served as its chai man. Rector himsE~l f 
'later became chai rman of the Los Angeles Chapter between 1962 and 1964 clnd 
served in several national positions such as a member of the National Council of 
the ACM for Southern Cal Horni a, cha1 rman of the Canmittee on Chapters clnd 
National Lectureship Series, director of the Visiting Scientist Program, and -I:he 
Fall JOint Computer Conference Administrator for 1961. Due to this fnvolveml~nt 
Rector was ultimately appointed general chai man of the 1965 F"all Joint Canputer 
Conference in Las Vegas. Rector had also publ i shed several arti elIas, 
establishing his reputation as a mathematician and canputing professional, clnd 
became listed in American M§n 9i ScjeD~~' ~ho's WhQ 1n the CQIDPuter~~, ~~ 
ldhQ j'..!L..&!!erica, and ~~_jn t~~.rl.sl. He also served as a special 
lecturer for the University of Cal Hornia ~lt Los Angeles Extension program and 
as a member of i::he Mayor's Space Advi sory Committee for the City of Los Angel1es. 

Bauer originally hired Rector in 1965 for the use of his professional 
reputation and name for the purpose of winning a large-scale contract with Jet 
Propul s1 on Laboratory. Informati cs had prey i ousl y made several unsuccessful 



programmi ng support proposal s to JPL, and eventually real ized that JPL. preferred 
an experienced and acknowledged technical authority and academic as project 
director'. Rector had the credentials of a Ph.D. and was well knCIWn as a 
canputing professional, so Informatics rec:ruitled him as vice president of Plans 
and Programs with primary responsibility for sales of programming services by 
Western Operati ons, particul arly servi ces tel NASAl Ames Research Center and JPL. 
His reputation did prove advantageous, and Informatics did gain sizeable 
contracts with both prospects for sever,al years, which Rector initially 
di rected. 

Rector was also responsible for the compClny's public relations efforts and 
organized a series of annual symposia, co-sponsored by U.C.L.A. and Informatics, 
devoted to the most relevant topics of concern to the computing professi:on. The 
subjects and nature of the symposia are discussed in more detail below. Their 
currency and focus on state-of-the-art technology gave Informatics industry 
vi si bl ity as a hi gh1y professi onal and techni cally advanced enterpri see He 
spoke at several of the symposia and was respolnsible for the publicatic)M of the 
various techn; cal papers presented at them. These were publi shed as boc)ks under 
the company editorship of Fred Gruenberger, an Informati cs employee and computer 
pioneer, reporting directly to Rector. 

In 1966 Rector was promoted to ViCE! presi dent of Western Operations 
Ae:rospace Systans Div1 s1 on, primarily responsi bl e for directing Infolnnati cs 
programming services to the hoes Research Center and Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 
The division expanded to an additional 60 people under his direction and opened 
offices in Palo Alto (supervised by Wilson Cc)oper) and Sacramento (supervised 
first by Bob Reinarts and then Wilson Cooper) for the purpose of gaining more 
busi ness with NASA and capturing proHrammi ng services contracts with 
Cal ifornia' s state government. In 1970 Rector 1 eft Infonnati cs to pursue other 
professional opportunities. He eventually became executive director- of the 
American Federation of Information Processing Societies (AFIPS). He then served 
as staff consultant for the 1979 White House Conference on Library and 
Infonnati on Services. Rector subsequently has become c(:>clrd1 nator of the 
engineering short course program in the Extensi()n Division of U.C.L.A.CS) 

2.1.9 

Richard Lemons began his computing carel3r upon graduating in electrical 
engineering from West Virginia University 1n 1955. As a U.S. Air Force officer 
assigned to the National Security Agency, hEI was involved in the dElsign and 
bullding of special-purpose canputers for intelligence data p,-ocessing. Lemons 
joined the General Electric Canpany in Phoenix, Arizonia, in 1957 as a lClgic 
design engineer for a new canputer systems dep,artment developing" for the Bank 
of America, the MCR-304 1 arge-scal e speci a1 purpose computer system, which was 
part of ERMA, the first system for processing checks using magnetic ink 
character recognition. During this time he earned a master's degree in computer 
sciences from Arizonia State University. This soon led, in 1958, to a pranot:ion 
as a design automation analyst where he was responsible for implementing the 
desi gn automation program for all the then currently ava 11 abl e GE ccmputeirs. 
Lemons soon transferred to Falls Church, Virginia, as director of the Geneiral 
El ectri c Intel1 i genee SystEmS and Programmi n~j Offi ce, servi ng the DefElnse 
Intelligence Agency in the area of systems analysiS and programming for the 
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creation of large-scale data bases of intelligence data and for i'nformiation 
storage and retri eval from them for use by Department of Defense i ntel1 i gence 
analysts. 

In 1962 he was promoted to manager o,f the General Electric Washington 
Infonnati on Processing Center with respons.i bil ities for busi ness deve:lopment in 
commercial data processing services and soft'ftare projects. Lemons WcLS promoted 
again in 1964 to become manager of GE's Wash1ington Infonnation Processing Region 
with responsibil ity to supervise and promc)te data processing services in the 
Wash; ngton D.C. area. He di rected the es1:abl i shment of GE's timeshar'"fng center 
in Bethesda, Maryland, with connections to several other GE centers in the area 
and was responsible for the development of BASIC, FORTRAN, and ALGOL timesh,aring 
services offered by GE. Paralleling this activity, lemons also was very active 
in the Washington, D.C., chapter of the ASisociation of Computing Machinery.. He 
eventually served as its president and in this capacity he became acqua'inted 
with Walter Bauer (who was a featured speaker at professional meeting~:; because 
of hi s recent foundi ng of a software company--then a new concept). 13aue," was 
impressed with Lanons, and learning more about him through Werner Frank, decided 
to hire him as vice president of Informatics Washington D.C. Division in June 
1966. 

lemons' first assignment for Informatics involved obtaining and superv'fsing 
the company's military and intelligence systems business in the \,!lashin~2ton, 
D.C., area. In this position he directed advanced development projects for' the 
National Security Agency for on-line systems in the areas of text editing, file 
management, inqui ry/response, and automated i nstructi on; for the Department of 
Defense for command and control projects such as NMCSSC, TAAMOCS and FlAGPLOT; 
and for Rome Ai r Development Center for development work using its GE 635 
computer system and the Bunker Ramo BR-90 on-line display system. 

In 1967 Informatics teamed up with Information Dynam1[cs Corporatio,n of 
Boston, Massachusetts, for a j 01 nt proposal and bi d to NASA for th,s facility 
management and operation of its Scientific and Technical Information Fac'f1 ity 
(NASA STIF). lemons authored the successful proposal of this three-year cost 
pl us award fee contract, which at the time WetS the company's 1 argest contra~:t at 
$4.5 milli on per year, and was immediately made prest dent of the j oi nt velnture 
company, Technical Information Services Company (TISCO), established by 
Inflonnati cs and IDC to perfonn the contract. In ttli s capacity he served as the 
on-site project director on the contract, which involved performing COml)uter 
,assisted abstracting, fndexing, on-line retlrieval, and distribution (in paper 
and microfiche) of technical research literature produced by and of interest to 
NASA and its contractors. He was responsi b'l e for expanding the size of the 
contract and obtaining follow-on business. This he did with Informatics ga'ining 
contracts with NASA/Goddard to operate its library and with other agencies for 
computer-ass; sted abstract; ng and i ndexi ng. In 1969 Informati cs acqui red IDC's 
interest in TISCO which became Infonnatics Systems and Services Company with 
Lemons as president. later during 1974 when Informatics reorganized itself into 
product/servic'9 groups, Lemons was appointed group vice president of Informc!t1on 
Systems and Services. Most importantly, under Lemons d1 recti on, Informatics 
successfully conti nued to earn very 1 arge award fees and obtai n renewal s of the 
NASA STIF contract for 12 consecutive years between September 1968 and June 
1980. 



As described more completely in Chapter 7, the early NASA facility contracts 
are significant because they allowed the company to obtain expertise in the new 
field of processing information in natural language form. This included the 
preparation of special ized data bases, design of automated search and retrieval 
systems and 1 i brary system software products, and the development of comp utEIr
assisted literature abstracting and indexing, micropublication, and electronic 
photocomposition. lemons immediately visualized the importance of this 
technology. He was one of the first leaders in the computer services industry 
to insist! "We are not in the canputing business--we are in the information 
business." . 

Under lemons' initiative and persuasion, Informatics expanded its 
information processing business throughout the 1970's. RECON-STIMS, a data base 
search and retrieval software package, was perfected and offered to users 
through national timesharing networks. The MINI MARC software product, to 
provide computerized catalog card preparation was developed for sale to smaill 
and medium size libraries. Major information clearinghouse services contracts 
were obtai ned such as the alcohol abuse informati on for the Nati onal Institute 
of Alcohol and AlcohOlism, TOXlINE and PEDLARS for the National Library of 
Medicine, and ENVIRON for the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Moving this technology out of the government sector into the canmercial 
sector, lemons was also responsible for the initial entry of Informatics irlto 
litigation information management services during 1974 under a $350,000 contralct 
with the Petrol eum Research Group to handl e document abstracti ng and i ndexi ng 
for anti-trust litigation. This business has since expanded into the legal 
Information Systems Operation, which in 1982 accounted for approximately ~;17 
million in annual revenue. Under lemons's leadership, InformatiCS acquired SEA 
(Softwa re En9i neeri ng Associ ates), SDA (Source Data Automati on), the Autoccmp 
photocomposition software, and PSS (Professional Software Systems) to provide 
the company with capabil ity in optical character recognition conversion and delta 
base servi ces, electronic photocomposi ti on, and 1 ntegrated hardware/softwalre 
products for law office automation. Information Systems and Services has grclwn 
under lemons' leadership from 268 employees in 1968 up to 1,200 employees in 
1982, producing approximately $53 million in revenues. In 1981 Richard lemons' 
resons1bl1ities were enlarged to encompass the Financial and Insurance SystEiIIlS 
and he was promoted to senior vice president.(9) 

2.1.10 Dr. Paul T. Wrotenb§IY 

Paul Wrotenbery became famil iar with computers on a limited basis as a 
graduate student at the University of Texas where he earned a doctorate in 
physics in 1964. Whil e attending graduate school from 1958 to 1964, he wor~.ed 
for Tracor Corporation of Austi n, Texas. In early 1964 he was hi red by IBM 
where he became involved in the design and management of major scientific 
computer applications. Wrotenbery rejoined Tracor in 1968 as vice president of 
data processing where he was responsible for establishing a computer services 
subsidiary. In May 1970 he acquired a principal interest in a small insurance
oriented software company located i n Dal1as~ Texas, known as United SystElmS 
Internat10nal (USI) and was appoi nted its chai nnan, presi dent and CEO. United 
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Systems had been the resul t of a recent merger between two small canpainies who, ch 
had been purchased by Transport Life Insurance. 

Wrotenbery began gui ding hi s small canpany to develop a series of i nsuranc:e
oriented software products and specifically embarked on a strategy to specialize 
in life insurance applications. As described in more detail in Chapter 10. 
under h"fs leadership USI successfully developed several software applications 
modul es canpati bl e with and as enhancements to IBM's CFO and CFO II products 
which pr'ovi dad 1i fe insurance dan y "cycl en pol icy records mai ntenanc:e systems. 
Al though USI had no poli cy cycle system of its own, 1t di d deve' op Mortgage 
Loan, Stock & Bond, Canmi ssion, Acturari al, and General Ledger system modul es 
devoted exclusively to the needs of the life insurance business. USI developed 
a batch system to facilitate the policy issue which would operate with IBM's '62 
CFO, and through the system supported the conversion of life insurance canpanies 
to batch-oriented '62 CFO. The company thus acqui red consi derabl e conversi on 
bUSiness and developed TOPIC, an on-line new business system based on IBM's ALIS 
(Advanced L He Insurance System), IBM's repl acement for '62 CFO. This "1 ed 
ultimately to the development by USI of an improved on-line policy issue system, 
the ISSUE-COMM product, which was based on IBM's CFO II. These efforts enab"l ed 
USI to become favorably known by the insurance industry and led the canpany to 
formul a1;e a strategy tel develop a comprehens ive, integrated 1 i fe i nsu ralnce 
system product named LIFE-COMM. To achieve this, however, the company needed to 
obtai n user sponsors to fund an expensive product development effol~t, "then 
estimated to be larger than the entire annual revenue base of the company. 

Wrotenbery approached The Equitabl e in 1970 to sell a Mortgage Loan System 
and to Sleek thei r possi bl e interest and investment money. The Equitabl e was not 
interested in i nvesti ng in USI because it had become deeply invol ved in plans 
for a j 01 nt venture with Infonnati cs to fonn Equimati cs as its own i nsurance
oriented s·oftware company. However, this contact broke the ice, and The 
Equitable placed Wrotenbery in touch with Werner Frank, then president designate 
of Equ1matics. The two men met in Washington, D.C., during 1971 and discovered 
many corrrnon busi ness interests but had to d1 sconti nue thei r tal ks until ~he 
formation of Equimatics was approved by the New York State Department of 
Insurance. Talks "resumed in 1972 and resulted in the acquisition of USI by 
Equimatics on a cash basis, as described in Section 4.4.4.1. The merger' allowed 
Equimati cs to accel erate its growth in the software products busi ness and to 
greatly enl arge its size to 120 amp10yees. USI a1 so ga; ned an associ ati on with 
a major insurance canpany which gave it sales influence with potential sponsors 
for its planned new product. 

With the acqui siti on Wrotenbery was appoi nted a di rector and executive vice 
president of Equimatics and general manager of the USI division, 'Including 
responsibil ity for LIFE-COMM. Prior to USI's purchase by Equ;matics, he had 
i dentif1ed ten candi date sponsors for LIFE-COMM and succeeded in gai ni ng seve~ral 
commitments to support LIFE-COMM and ul ti mately ga; ned the support of ni ne 
inc1uding Home Life Insurance and The Equitable Variable Life Insurance Company 
(EVLICO). No other company had ever attempted tCI achieve, on this sca"le, the 
total systems integration of all life i'nsurancle data processing functions within 
one s1 ngl e software product. For Wrotenbery the chall enge was to defi ne 
marketplace needs accurately to ensure that the product woul d sell and to 
control development costs. Whil e development costs for LIFE-COMM 'fill ere 
ultimately overrun by approximately $3 "mill ton, sales more than excee~ded 
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projections and the project was a financial success. Many sales were made at 
the then astronom,1cal sales price of up t,O $500,000 for a complete LIFE-COMM, 
the highest pri ce ever demanded for a sloftware product up until that time 
(1973). LIFE-COMM had state-of-the-art de:sign, was modular and updatable, and 
served the needs of medi um to large size life insurance companies so 'lfe11 that 
it sold in such numbers as to rapidly become the leading life insurance software 
product by 1975. 

After the merger of Informatics and Equimatics in 1974 to create the new 
Informatics, Inc., Wrotenbery became a member of Informatics board of directors, 
a vice president of the companay, and president of the Equimatics Company. In 
1976 he became group vice president of the Industry Applications Group which 
incl uded Equimatics. In 1977 Wal ter Bauer asked Wrotenbery to relocate to 
California and assume the position of group vice president of the Software 
Products Group as we" as conti nue to run Equfmatics. Although rel uctant to 
leave Texas, he agreed to give it a try. 

The company had become overly dependent on revenues from MARK IV, which was 
beginning to decline in its life cycle. Plans to update the product to extend 
its life or to develop new products to replace it and broaden the company's 
product line had been floundering. In this new position under Bauer's 
direction, Wrotenbery was instrumental in redefining and solidifying the product 
development strategy for Infonnati cs Software Products. An tall commanding 
Texan, Wrotenbery earned a reputation among his staff as a persi stent1y hard 
worker and demanding superior. Frequently calling early morning and 'late 
evening meetings if he felt the situation merited it, he put his subordinate:s to 
work on cl early defi ning and impl ementing an integrated product strategy for 
Informatics. This strategy, which resulted from long hours and numerous 
meetings, placed emphasis on implementat1cIn system products to aid the 
development of various computer applications, in all environments, at the 
programmer and end user levels. 

During Wrotenbery's tenure with Software Products Group" Informatics 
purchased INQUIRY IV/IMS and TRANS IV to broaden its product offerings and 
focused and accel erated the development of MARK V. But he was a Texan at h49art 
and had never moved his family to California. Wrotenbery decided he never w40uld 
do so, and in 1978 accepted the invitation of friends to participate in the 
administration of Texas' newly elected governo:r, William P. Clements. He selrved 
as senior staff assistant to Governer Clements and head of the Governor's Office 
of Management and Budget until the end of his tenn in 1982. In this 11"01e 
Wrotenbery was responsible for developing and overseeing a budget in excess of 
25 billion dollars, and served as the Governor's management lfason to over 200 
agencies and universities with over 150,000 employees.(IO> 

2.1.11 Marjon L. "Spec" Bra~ 

Spec Bradl ey began hi s career in the computi ng j ndustry in 1957 when he 
j oi ned IBM where he worked until 1964. Later, between 1964 and 1967, he wor'ked 
for a sma 11 Texas-based 11 fe 1 nsurance company and became executive vi ce 
president# which allowed him to become familiar with the data processing nE~eds 
of the life insurance business. In 1968 Bradley founded and became presiden1: of 
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United Computer Services which specialized in providing data processing services 
to 1 ife insurance companies. The primary stockhol der of United Computer 
Services. Transport Life Insurance, acquired Consolidated Life Systems, a 
developer of software systems for the life insurance industry, and merged the 
two subsidiaries to form United Systems International in 1969. 

Consolidated Life Systems initially supplied systems analysis and 
programming to aid life insurance companies to install and implement IBM's 62 
CFO system. Consolidated Life based its business on developing front end 
programs to perform various standard functions requi red by 62 CFO customers. 
These specialized programs were sol d both i ndivi dually or as a combi ned package 
known as LIFE-COMM I. When United Systems International was formed 1n 1969, IBM 
had just announced its release of CFO II, an upgrade of 62 CFO designed to run 
on the IBM System/360 computer. CFO II al so engendered the need for custom 
tailored ancillary programs which Un1ted Systems eager'y developed and provided, 
the combination of which was dubbed LIFE-COMM II. 

Bradley initially served as vice president of administration and finance of 
the new company, and guided the merger of operations between the two predecessor 
companies. During 1970 Transport Life recruited Paul Wrotenbery and James 
Porter from Tracor Computing Company to serve as president and vice president of 
finance, respectively, of United Systans International. Bradley then became 
vi ce presi dent of operati ons di recti ng the company t s data centers and data 
processing activities for insurance industry customers. In 1972 United Sys1:ans 
International was acquired by Equimatics, Inc. (see section 4.4.4.1>, a joilnt
venture company of Infonnati cs and The Equitabl e Life Insura.nce Society of the 
United States. Th1s change resulted in Bradley becoming vice president of selles 
and marketing, primarily responsible for sales of insurance-oriented inves'bl1ent 
systems software products (such as Stock & Bond and Mortgage Loan) and for 
finding sponsors for what became LIFE-COMM III. 

Under the leadership of Wrotenbery and Bradley, United Systems had 
detennined to design its own integrated life insurance policy billing and 
mai ntenance program based upon the use of the vari ous LIFE-COMM II modu' es or 
ancillary programs. This new system, however, would encompass a canplete 
redesi gn of the central processing package and thus woul d be a vast improven:lent 
over IBM's CFO II package. The development of thi s new software product, Ll:FE
COMM III. was estimated to take two years and cost $2.4 milli on. \1rhen 
Equimati cs acqui red United Systems, the Equimati cs and Infonnati cs managemlent 
cautiously consented for the project to proceed 1 f customer sponsorships cOlul d 
be found. 

It became Bradley's job to first find the needed sponsors who were willing 
to financially support the product's development and then to develop the sales 
organization required to sell this product. He succeeded in this task, finding 
nine sponsors. The project took four years and a total of $5 million to 
complete. LIFE-COMM III was introduced in 1975 and rapidly became very 
successful, selling primarily to medium size life insurance companies. It had a 
price tag usually exceeding $1 million for the product plus assistance in 
installation. The company has since been able to sell between 5 and 14 of these 
systems annually. It is now developing an improved successor product called 
LIFE-COMM: The Financial Manager. 
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When Paul Wrotenbery was pranoted to group vi ce pres1 dent of Infonnat1 cs 
Industry Appli cati ons Group, Bradl ey was appoi nted vice presi dent and general 
manager of the Equimatics Division, responsible for all data processing services 
and sioftware products offered to the 1 He insurance industry. Insurance 
services continued to grow under Bradley's direction. In 1980 the division 
split into life and group insurance divisions, and became part of Informatics 
Infonnation Systems and Services Groupi with Bradl ey, as operati ons vi ce 
president, reporting to Richard Lemons, group vice president.Cll) 

2.1.12 .QQnglJ! A. Ioy 

After graduati ng from Manhattan Colleflewith a degree in mathematics, Donal d 
Toy entered the computing indus'try, working for an insurance canpany. In 1963 
he joined Computer Applications, Inc. (CAI), an early competitor of Infornlatics 
for professi onal services, where he successively served as programmer. PI"oj ect 
manager, and manager until 1968. In that year Canputer Applications went ()ut of 
business and he joined a new company, Prc)grarrming Methods,. Inc. (PM!), founded 
by some of the management of CAl. It provi ded bus i ness systems des i gin and 
custan progranming servi ces for commerci ell customers. Toy event:ually rOlse to 
vice president of marketing of PMI .. locateld in the corporate office in New York, 
and was primarlly invo~lved with professional services. PM! was fi rst acqui red 
by the Riker Corporation. who, in 1972, sold it to General Te1ephoniB and 
Electric Information Systems Division, which was primarily engaged in sE~lling 
communications-oriented hardware systems. In 1975 with its Information Systems 
Division losing money, General Telephone decided to sell PMI to Informatics over 
the objections of its founding top management, who wanted to buy PMI themselves 
(see Chapter 4), Informatics made thE~ iacqui sition primarily to gai n the 
teleprocessi ng monitor software products that PMI had devel <:>ped. Al though these 
products were losing money, Infonnati cs pl anned to fi nance thei r growth to 
profitability by the expected profit!; from PHI's professional sel-vices 
operations. 

Upon the reSignation of the founding top management of PMI (litho refused to 
work for Infonnati cs because they wanted to run thei r own canpany and thus 
started the Lambda Corporation), Toy became vice president of the East Coast 
profess; onal services activities of PM!. Infonnati cs soon consoli dat,ed the PMI 
professional services with that of its OWl'll 5,0 that PMI East and part of wh~~t was 
previously Infonnatics Ccmputing Technology Canpany became Programming Mc~thods 
Eastern Division (Pt-ED) in January 1976 with Toy as vice president and gE~neral 
manager. This ccmbined organization lat:er was split into two divisions and 
became Professional Services Operations East: (PSOE) with Toy as operations vice 
president. 

The significance of the PMI acquisit'ion is that it enabled Informatiics to 
gain a sizeable portion of the commerc:ial ClJstom services prograJmling market by 
obtai n1 ng a much higher percentage of "br"ead and butter" busi ness appl i cat; ons 
and projects than Infonnatics had pursued previously. All of PSOE's activ'fty is 
referred to as "professional services," in which the temporary sE!rvices of 
programmers al-e suppl ied to suppl ement the programm1 ng staffs of customE!rS to 
provide missing skills and overload assistance. Frequently in this situation, 
the customer, not In'fonnatics, is directly in charge of the project and assigns 
the Informatics programmer specific tasks to perform. Approximately one hlalf of 



PSOE's contracts are managed by itself and the other half by customers; the 
average contract usually initially consi sts of six programmers for six months, 
but the first contract is usually followed by many more, so that the majority of 
PSOE's r'evenues comes from repeat business. Most of PSOE's current customers 
are FORTUNE 500 companies. 

Under Toy's leadership, Informatics acquired considerable business with 
state governments such as Alaska, Massachusetts, New York, Arizona, Utah, 
Minnesota, Illinois, New Jersey, Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and 
Tennessee, and (e~eluding programming for Medicare) came to dominate this state 
government market. It also established a successfully growing European division 
with 110 employees in the United Kingdom which recorded $6 million in revenues 
in 1981. Although Informatics has been an established software product supplier 
in Europe, it had never been a sizeable progranuning services company overseas 
until PSOE went to Britain under the entrepreneurial drive of Toy and the local 
direction of Anthony Spargo. It became an independent division in 1980 as a 
part of Professional Services Operations East when Toy was promoted to 
operations vice president. 

Although Informatics acqUired PMI' primarily for its teleprocessing monitolrs, 
its biggest gain from the acquisition turned out to be the professional services 
busi ness that came with it. Whil e the software products fail ed to becl:xne 
profitable, Toy's East Coast professional services almost doubled in size 
between 1976 and 1982 to 373 employees and recorded $16.6 million in revemJes 
and $1.9 million in profits during the latter year. His European operations 
have grown rapidly. As will be described in the next section. the western 
operation grew in a similar way. Professional Services Group in total, blJth 
East and West operations, in the five years after the acquisition, accounted for 
25 percent of corporate revenues and a di sproporti onate 57 percent of corpor,ate 
profit. Averaged over the five years. Professional Services Group, directed by 
Toy and his West Coast counterpart Paul Connolly, have among the highest profit 
margins of the company's various operating uni'ts, and were the largest supplier 
of commercial professional services in the United States.(12) 

2.1.13 paul J. Connol]~ 

After graduating from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, 
Paul Connolly began his canputing career in 1961 with the Data Processing 
Division of Radio Corporation of America (RCA). His last position with RCA was 
serving as its national account manager for Lockheed Aircraft Company, one of 
RCA's largest accounts. Between 1967 and 1971 Connolly worked for Comress (,one 
of the f1 rst software companies to lease a software package), fi rst as its 
weste~n region manager and then serving as assi stant to its chai rman of the 
board in Rockville, Mar'yland. In 1971 Connolly joined the Federal Systems 
Division of Programming Methods, Inc. (PM!) as the division's West Coast vice 
presi dent. In this capacity he was primarily responsi bl e for di recting the 
division's contract services to the NASA/Ames Research Center for the operation 
of its canputer center and management of programming for its L He Sciences 
Program. 

The Federal Systems Divi si on was formally split from the remai n1 ng PMI 
operations as a distinct West Coast activity during 1973, and Connolly became 
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vice pl-esident of the Western Division responsible for the prograrnminf;1 business 
with both government and commercial custome:rs. Under his direction thEj division 
obtained major contracts with Bank of Jwerica, Hughes Aircraft:,. Health 
Applications Systems, and Avco Financial Systems for software development and 
programming services. The Avco project, obtai ned after PM! had been ac:qui red by 
General Telephone and Electronics (GTE), WetS the largest PM! contrclct at $4 
million for software on GTE hardware. It involved the installation l::>f a 1500 
terminal on-line consumer finance system dLiring 1974. This was olile of the 
biggest terminal systans to be installed up to that time but neV4:!r became 
operationa 1, due to fail ures in the GTE hardw,are. The divi si on al so obtai ned an 
additional contract with NASA/Ames for the programming of its adminlistrative 
systans such as payroll and financial control. By 1975 when Informatics 
acquired PMI from GTE (see Section 4.2.13)" Connolly had built thE~ Western 
Division's commercial business to 75 percent of its revenues with a to'tal staff 
of 120 peopl e. 

After the acquisition of PMI, Informatics Western Systans Company was merged 
into PMI West to fo"" Programming Methods Wes~~ern Divsion (PMWD), leIter known as 
Professional Services Operations West (PSOW), with a total of about 200 
employees. Connolly served first as vi CE! pres; dent and general manager and 
later, in 19SO, was promoted to operations vice president. In this position he 
was respons; bl e for pursui ng and di recting both governmental and canmerci al 
programming services and also assumed responsibility for MARK IV programming 
support and the Intell i gence/Mil itary Appl'lca,ti ons Divi sion in Washington, DC. 
The operation, headquartered in Palo Alto, California, had almost tt'iple4:l in 
size between 1976 and 1982 to over 600 pe:ople under his direction with a 
regional sales force and branch offices located in Seattle, San Francisco, Palo 
Alto, Los Angeles (two), Dallas, Houston, Qtlaha, Colorado Springs, Rockville, 
and a suboffice in Portland. 

large commercial programming contracts wilth Bank of America, Standard 011, 
Univac (for the states of Texas and WashinSlton), and a business data processing 
job for the U.S. Ai r Force have been obtai I,ed. Operati ons have expa'nded to 
special programs such as the sale of special training classes to customer$ in 
the areas of data base and entry level pro~3ramming. In 1980 Connolly initiated 
a new lIIarketing focus for PSOW to sell proJect management related services, 
known as Application Development Service (AiDS), in addition to the, standard 
"time and materials" prograrrming services,. ADS projects require that 
Informatics have full responsibility for the project. Payment is on a time and 
materials basis, but there is frequently a plrovision for a bonus or a penalty 
based on pl anned time and cost. The divisi'on has performed two such successful 
projects, with ARCO for a pension thrift ~;ystan and with the City of San 
Francisco for a. parking ticket system. A third very large ($1.5 million) ADS 
contract was awarded fran Texas 011 and Gas, and it is expected this bus; ness 
will become a new area of growth for Informatics Professional Services. In the 
systems and sci entifi c area, the staff (mostly at NASA/Ames Aeronautical 
Laboratories) has grown to about 250 people, Clnd a promising new business has 
been started to provi de operating facil ity management servi ces to hi gh 
technolqgy companies. 

Beyond his success in building PSOW, perhaps Paul Connolly's most impor'tant 
contribution has been his personal supe'rvis'!on of InformatiCS procurement 
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protest to NASA in 1976. In that year PSOW submitted a proposal in response to 
a Request for Proposal (RFP);ssued by NASA for a competitive contralct for all 
prograrrming services to NASA/Ames which had been carried on by two contractors, 
PSOW and Canputer Sciences Corporation (CSC). Informatics had been r'eceiving 
very high award fees for excell ent performance. But, much to Infonnati cs 
dismay, NASA awarded the contract to ese and gave Informatics a 30-day notice of 
contract termi nati on. NASA refuse!d to di scuss its reasons for the award to CSC. 
At Connolly's initiative PSOW then filed a protest with NASA, arguing that CSC 
coul d not have won the contract on a performance basi s. It is I~are for 
government procurement protests to be won by the protesting party, and it is 
believed that up to 1977 not a single protest against a NASA procurment award 
had ever been won. But the protest held up implementation of the award to esc. 
Tension developed between PSOW, NASA and CSC, but nevertheless Connolly, with 
the help of a Washington attorney, relentlessly pursued the matter over the next 
12 months wh i1 e Informati cs conti nued to work. NASA took no acti on, so 
eventually the matter came to the attention of the General Accounting Office 
(GAO) • 

Informatics initial investigation revealed that the CSC proposal claimed 
that contact had been made with nearly all Informatics employees at NASA/Ames 
and that these employees were willi ng to work for esc if it won the contract. 
Connolly thought this was not true. He questioned the employees concerned ,and 
discovered there was no reported contact by CSC. With this discovery Connolly 
at fi rst offered NASA and the GAO the servi cas of a private 1 aw fi nn to t,ake 
depositions from the employees. This was refused but did force the GAO to s4end 
its own auditor to interView the employees and conduct an investigati'on. 
Believi ng that the GPD i nvestigati on had confi rmed his bel ief, Connolly 
suggested to NASA that it reopen the procurement and di sregard the CSC proposal. 
NASA refused to do so claiming it had not yet received the GAO's report. Upon 
the refusal Connolly initiated a publicity campaign against CSC in Palo Alto and 
began contacting congressmen, personnally informing them of the situation. The 
latter activity successfully resulted in NASA being questioned on the 
procurement issue during its 1978 budget hearings by a committee of the House of 
Representatives. 

By this time the GAO report on the matter became public, stating that there 
were mi sstatements in the CSC proposal and that esc shoul d be di squa lified. 
Several CSC employees had by now admitted to the fraud to 9ain the contract. 
After many months of struggl e agai nst NASA, the government agency rel ent,ed, 
retracted its award to CSC, and awarded the contract to InformatiCS. After this 
success, Connolly took a six month 1 eave of absence to deci de whether he 'was 
ready for a maj or career change. He was persuclded by Frank Wagner tC) re:turnand 
resume his position as operations vice presid-ant of PSOW. By the end of 1982 
Informatics had 214 people serving NASA/Ames. 

The importance of Connolly's protest offorts, besides the additional 
business, is that it taught Informatics to actively "fight" to win government 
procurements and to keep them. Duri n9 the company's early years, it had lost 
several programmi ng prc)posa 1 s to the federal government. Two of these were 
under suspicious conditions. In one Informatics had been the low bidder and in 
the other the company had made an unsol icited proposal for work which was 
iacknowl edged as defi nita ly needed and techn'! ca lly super; or by government 
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offi ci al s of the agency 1 nvolved, but was thEm privately asked to be withdrawn 
for reasons which coul d not be di scl osed dUE~ to "nat; ona 1 security. II In the 
latter case the canpany, w1sh1n~, to be a gOIDd citizen, withdrew the proposal 
only tel find that a competing orl~anization wa.s awarded the same exact technical 
project several months later by the same government officials. In btDth cases 
Informati cs acted ina gentl emanl y manner and accepted the procursnelnt losses 
gracefully. This attitude changed after Connolly's successful protE~st which 
happened to be the first time a protest over a NASA service contract was won. 
Since 1977 Informatics has made two major procurement protests on government 
projects on which it was the incumbent contra.ctor. It lost both of these. 
However, while the cases were being consider'ed, the protests delayed contract 
termination on both efforts for a year, and Informatics remained on the projects 
and kept earning revenues from them.(13) 

2.1.14 6ruce T. Col~D 

Bruce Coleman began working in the computer industry in 1961 as a sales 
trai nee with IBM after earning a bachelor's degree in econcrni cs from Tri nity 
Coll ege. Col eman di d systems engi neeri ng wOlrk for two years and then became a 
salesman for IBM for the next four. After this he enrolled in the Harvard 
University Business School where he graduated f n the top 2-1/2 percel,t of the 
class in 1969. Whl1e clt Harvard Coleman set a personal objective of, within 
five years, runni n9 a small busi ness and as a resul t obtai ned a job di recti ng 
Logical El ectroni cs, a small company in finarlci al troubl e, where he served for 
2-1/2 years until the company was acqui red by its customers. His experience at 
logical Electronics allowed Coleman to set a higher goal of managif1lg a modelrate 
size company, so in 1971 he joined the softw21re finn of Boole & 8abbage as vice 
president of marketing and finance. Coleman's previous management training and 
experience quickly paid off. Within the first year at Boo1e & Babbage, he 
replaced the company founder as president. He successfully served in this 
position until 1978 when he was recruited by Informatics tC) rep11ace Paul 
Wrotenbery as vi ce presi dent of Software PrlDdlicts Group. 

At Informatics Coleman has been responsiible for defining and developing, new 
business and marketing strategies for the Sc)ftware Products Group. This has 
included the phase out and sale of the unprofitable ACCOUNTING IV ap'p1ication 
products and M~ITOR IV (MINICOMM, BETACOIMM and INTERCOMM) teleprocessing 
products. He reorganized the Implementation Systems Division, acquired TRANS IV 
and INQUIRY IV to round out 1ts products 1 i nIh and di rected the deve' opment of 
MARK V. In 1982 he supported James "Jimmy" Porter in acquiring Management 
Control Systems (MCS) (see Sections 4.2.21 and 11.8.6) which provides software 
products to publ ic accountants. He focused the Equimatics Division on the 
furth~r development of an on-line LIFE-COMM systan product for use by the 
insurance industry and on minimizing challen!3es from competing products tel the 
current LIFE-COMM product. As a resul t of Col eman' s efforts, the Software 
Products Group was revita1 ized and strengthEmed. Thi sis i 11 ustrated in the 
tone of the following "Principles" fo," Softwar-e Products Group which Col,eman has 
establ ished: 

o Qua 1 ity products and serv ices are essenti al to our success. 



o Every task should be accomplished in a superior way. 

o Quality is a personal obligation. 

o Innovation in all are,as is vital1 to the growth and well
being of our people and company. 

o Honest problem solving and constructive debate are 
fundamenta 1 to ou r progress and a. re encou raged. 

o Company survival is dependent upon p1 anned and prof1tab1 e 
growth. 

o Every employee is expected to grow and the company is 
obligated to cultivate this growth. 

o We will pay premium wages for premium performance. 

o All employees should be respected and treated with dignity. 

o High code of ethical standards is a company mandate. 

Thi s revita1 izati on effort has had the greatest impact upon the 
Implementation Systems DiviSion. Representing 55 percent of the Software 
Products Group's revenues and employees, Implementation Systems has developed 
new products in Answer/2, Answer/DB, and MARK V. This has minimized the 
division's dependence upon the traditional MAAK IV product line and has allo",ed 
the division to meet the needs for several different computer/user markets. To 
meet the needs of professional programmers in developing new systems and 
applications, the division offers MARK IV, lRANS IV and MARK V to serve in batch 
and on-line environments. Batch and on-line reporting system products are also 
avail ab1 e to quaSi-programmers with Answer/2 and Answer/DB, respectively. For 
the casual computer user or non-programmer, INQUIRY IV is offered. Thi s 
expanded product offering by the division has enabl ed it by 1982 to imprc)ve 
revenues to $27.5 million with profits of $2.4 million. 

Due to his success in developing and attaining long-range goals in a 
relatively short period of time and improving the revenue and profit performance 
of Software Products Group, Bruce Coleman was appOinted executive vice president 
of Informatics in 1981.(14) 

2.2 THE IMPORTANCE OF PEOPLE TO INFORMATICS 

2.2.1 The Envi ronment i n...:the~!.§ 

Software; although it may be standardized and packaged as a product, is not 
a manufactured good like automobiles, washing machines, or computers in which 
the basic product, once designed, can be produced or assembled repeatedly by 
other machines or by people with less skill and capability than the product's 
original designer. Computer software, whether it is in the form of a standard 
product or custom program, is a set of canplex 1nstruct1ons (employing 
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speciallized languages, terminology, grammer,. syntax, and modes of transmitting 
or communi cati ng commands) used to instruct a computer in the performance of a 
multiplicity of sequential and parallel tasks. 

Since the electronic computer is an extremely capable but ignorant device, 
with no inherent intelligence or decision-making ability of its own, the 
instructions it requires to do its work must be exact, specifically defined, and 
arranged in precise order. This process depends entirely upon the~ intelligent 

"thought processes of people, particularly their abstract reasoning. Because 
computers are general-purpose devices designed for computation, data procQssing 
and information handling and because the applications are so diverse and 
unlimited in nature and volume, the creative ability of humans is vitally needed 
to prepare computer instructions for these appl ications. The more clompl icated 
and involved the application, the more creativity and abstract rea:son1ng is 
requi red. Furthermore, as the demands of em appl i cati on change, thE~ computer 
i nstructi ons or programs must change or be al tered as well. Software is 
therefore dependent upon the i ntell i gence of expert and creati ve people to 
produce it and their continued availabil ity to mai ntain it for repeated USE~. 

The number of creative, talented, and hitghly intelligent people in society 
is fi nite. Thus, the number of peopl e is 1 imited who are capabl e of prograrrming 
a computer or litho can be trai ned to do so successfully and who are i nterest49d in 
doing so. Without people capable to program them, canputers are incapable of 
"forking. This fact was recognized by Informatics founders and prompted th491Tl to 
form the canpany to serve the growing needs of canputer users for capable 
people. The founders could have exploited their technical skills and bunt a 
high-level consulting business. But they also wanted to exploit their 
nlanagement abilities and build a very large company_ This fact had two major 
c:onsequences on Infonnat1 cs after its fonnati on in 1962. 

The fi rst consequence f s that it had 1:0 embark on an active program to 
recruit top talent and professionals to proglram specific appl1catiions for many 
customers, and had to adopt a number of specific fringe benefits in order to 
attract, retai n, and motivate them as anployees. The seconel consequence, based 
on the shortage of trai ned programmers and computer professionals duri ng the 
1960's and lack of college programs in this field, was the concentration of the 
company's long-term business objectives clOd human resources plannin9 on 
acqui siti on of 1 arge-scal e programni ng contracts and on the 1 everaging of the 
company's skills by the development of proprietary software products which had 
general applicability to a large number of potential custcmers. Simply put, 
Informati cs real ized there were not enough avail abl e programmers and peop1 E~ who 
could be trained in progranming to supply a~ll canputer users with spec1al!1zed 
programs tailored to their personal needs. This early realization and focus 
allowed the company to become successful in marketing software products for 
appl ieat; ons which were commonly requi red by a number of prospective customers 
and which did not have to be designed over and over again or separately 
rna i ntai ned for each user WhlD purchased it. 

A Business Week article of 1966 accurately described the shortage of 
pl~ogrammers and the situation which confrontlad Informatics during its first 
decade of existence: 
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The overriding issue is people--specifically, skilled canputer' 
personnel. • •• Already, the supply is far short of the 
demand, and the gap is widening inexorably. For the 
foreseeable future, there is 1 iterally no possibility that we! 
shall have enough tra1 ned people to go around. 

A software company is one of the easiest businesses to 
start. • • • All you need 1 s two programmers and a coffee pot. 
Many don't even have their own computer, but rent time to debug 
programs at a service bureau.(lS) 

Accordi ng to the arti cl e, there were 120,000 programmers ; n "thE~ Un; ted 
States with a then current need for an additional 55,000. Representiative of 
this situation was a rise in software expenditures (which includes all personnel 
associated costs for all users and suppl iers) as cOOlpared to ea rlier years. 
Citing Walter Bauer and government statistics, .eu~jne~~_~ pointed lout that 
hardware and software expenditures were $1 billion each in 1960, but by 1965 
this had changed to $3.2 billion spent for software and $2.8 b11"1ion for 
hardware, and by 1970, the figures would lOe approximately $7 billion and $5 
billion for software and hardware, respectively. 

Hardware manufacturers were having (and still are having) extreme difficulty 
in keeping abreast with the demand for software for new computer applications. 
This made them increasingly dependent on independent software c,ompanies to 
desi gn the systan programs requi red for thei r products. IBM, for instance, fell 
behi nd schedul e in developing software fl:>r its third generation COOIputer, 
System/360, and ultimate"ly hired Informatics among many others to as~sist it. 
According to Bus; nes~"~, software consul tants were "rap1 dly acquiring so much 
expertise in specific pr'ogram skills that IBM and other computer makers are 
their largest customer group," providing S:25 million of the $100 million in 
purchased programming services supplied by independents. (This was true in 
1956, but as software fi nns grew, canputer manufacturers soon became a minor 
source of thei r revenues.) The situati on was further compounded by the fact 
"that the number of computers and uses for them were rapi dly prol iferating with 
7,000 new computers del ivered to customEars in 1966. 

Since Infonnatics was one of the early companies to first see this growing 
need for programs in 1962, the opportunity fiacing it was enormous and it had 
I:>nly limite~d cOOlpetition, as discussed in Ch,apter 1. For Informatics to exploit 
this opportunity, it had to obtain the right people and obtain them fast. 

2.2.2 Becruitjng Phj]Q~9~hy f9r Progr~r~ 

In order to recruit and hire able pro'grammers and systems analy!sts,the 
company, as a lure, took advantage of its expertise and chosen specialization in 
on-line and real-time systems. A year after its formation, Informatics 
deliberately adopted among its long-range objectives the development of a 
corporate image which entailed the following characteristics: 

1. A hi ghly qual Hied group of professional s experienced and 
active in computer technology 
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2. Experts in on-line systems 

3. A successful, dynamic and rapidly expanding company 

4. Corporate interests i ncl ude the most abstruse areas of 
basic research and new technical development as well as 
practical implementation of highly sophisticated system:s 
and the solving of technical plroblems 

5. Business-like in approach 

6. Unusually experienced with work on digital computers datin!:J 
back to their origins 

7. A hand-pi cked staff consi sti og of the top 25 percent of 
qualified people(16) 

This image was similar to that of the U.S. Marine Corps "We're Look'fng Ft:>r A 
Few Good Men" recruitment philosophy with the same emphasis on the desirabflity 
of belonging to a very select group of people. With the Marines it is physical 
fitness, a sense of duty, and the cha" enge of being the very best 501 dit3r; wi th 
Informati C5 it was a matter of bra; ns, reco~~niti on among professiona 1 pE~ers, and 
the challenge of working on the most technolog1 cally advanced and newest of 
software appl icati ons. This dramat1 c cippeal al so had the advantage of 
attracting "live-wire" anployees with ambition to grow, and the daring to leave 
cc)mfortable jobs with big companies for the unknowns inherent in a small company 
in a brand new field. (There is an accompCllnying disadvantage--unless they rise 
rapidly, such peole tend to have "itchy feet," and frequently move on to laven 
greener pastures.> 

This approach was justified since the company did specialize and WCllS a 
leader in on-line systems development, and in 1965 this area was the frontielr of 
computer technology and represented the future growth area of comp1uter 
appl icati ons, a desi rabl e fi el d for young pl~ogrammers to enter. Informat1 cs 
promoted this fact. For instance, a .c.Q.D:tr.Q'LE.D.s1~.tlD~ article, "Informat'ics, 
Inc., Makes Software A Growth Tool," cited Bauer's estimate1::hat on-'1ine 
computi rIg currently accounted for 1 percent of data processi ng but that it cl:>ul d 
rE~present all of it within ten years. The (:ompany centered its image around the 
growth potential of on-line systems and the specialized expertise they Irequired, 
with 80 percent of its business in 1966 exclusively devoted to this fonn of 
pr'ogrammi ng. (17) 

The image became anbedded in the operations of Informatics and in the 1960's 
permeated its personnel and marketing 1iter'ature. One company i nforma'ti on 
brochure, Growth ec.pany in a Burgeoning Ill'ldustry (ci rca 1967), excl aimed that 
"Informatics Inc. is one of the fastest growing companies in the fastest gr01lrting 
segment of the fastest growing industry in the world." After discussing the 
c(:mpany's capabilities and the potential growth of the data processing 'industry, 
the marine-style philosophy comes forth iin the summation, "There can be! no 
limiting factor in such an unl imited market, except incompetence. Manpower 
shortage? For every rewarding challenge there! are always men to accept ft." 
The bottom line was 'Bauer's second law,' "Talent goes where the action 'Is." 



Corporate literature also made repeated use of the high level of education and 
professional organization participation of its management and employees. 
Perhaps the most creative piece was A Resume of a 4-Year Old, 41J,2!iiO Pound 
Software Expert (ci rca 1966) in which the c10mpany is humorously but accurately 
described as being four years old with 300 dependents (employees) and 679 years 
of col lege educati on amount; ng to 157 bachelors, 43 masters and 4 doctorate 
de~grees. To customers during early years these descri pti ons meant that 
Informatics had the peop 1 eand the talent necessary for advanced programming 
work. To programmers looking for a job they meant Informatics was the iplace to 
be. (18) 

One recruitment-oriented pamphlet, Career Opportunities, described the 
company's appeal thus: 

Informatics future promises to be even brighter than its past. 
Examine our current areas of interest and compare their growth 
potent; al with that of other segnents of the computer industry. 
You w 111 fi nd that our markets are among the most rap; dly 
expanding today and hold even greclter pranise for tanmorrow. 
The creative professional who joins our staff will find a host 
of challenging projects to tax his talents to the limit and 
excellent opportunities for advancement. 

We are seek; ng s;ystems desi gners, analysts, and programmers with 
expertise and interest in our major fields of activity ••• hard
driving individuals who have the creativity and innovative spirit 
requi red to make positive contributions to the growth of our 
company and our industry. To such people we offer exceptionally 
attractive pennanent career positions. Cl9} 

These efforts apparently worked because Informatics was always able to staff 
,:l new contract or, at 1 east, never lost OnE! due to a manpower shortage. The 
state-of-the-art: nature and presti ge of its proj ects defi nitely ai ded 
recruitment. But of equal importance was thE~ fact that all 1 evel s of managern,ent 
devoted much of thei r time to recruiti ng and personnel matters. The best 
texample of this was the staffing of the IBM Houston contract f,or the NASA 
Johnson Space Center as conducted by Frank Wagner. The prestige associated with 
being involved in Mission Control's programming support for the Gemini and 
Apollo space missions was an important tool used by Wagner to gain conditional 
1 etters of acceptance from job candidates fl"o/TI various secti ons of the country 
prior to the actual contract award itself. The letters of acceptance convinced 
IBM to select Infonnatics as its subcontracto,r. Wagner was so succe!;sful in 
'th ; s effort that Informatics ul timately doub1 ed its support to IBM when its 
contract competitor, Canputer Applications, 'wa~~ unable to fill the slots it was 
awarded on the same proj ect. It was not until the mi ddl e 1970' s that 
Informat'! cs began to use outsi de recruiting clgeinci es, or for that matter. had an 
internal personnel activity run by professionals in the field of human 
resources. (20) 

However, in spite of Informatics abil ity to find ne€~ded people, the 
ccmpanyfs success in landing bigger and more sophisticated projects drastically 



increased its need for manpower (both technical and managerial) and taxed its 
recruitment and operati ons support activiti es duri ng i niti al years. In its 
f'f rst ,five years~ Informati cs flrew from four i ndivi duals to 424 amployees. 
Bauer's monthly reports to the board of directors continually pOinted to an ever 
growi ng need for additi onal employees and facil ities to hol d them. How often he 
did so is a measure of the importance~ of the problan. It is shown on Figure 2-
1, along with the size of the canpanyts staff through the years. Long-range 
recruitment efforts thus became a major operational ooal of Informatics defined 
by Bauer in 1966 when he assigned two vice presidents, Emil Landefeld and Robert 
Rector, to jointly direct this activity: 

A cornerstone of Informatics growth is recruiting. Recruiting 
no:t only suppl i es us with the quantity requi red to meet our 
sales goals, but it also provides the quality of our 
organization as well, and this latter factor is frequently 
overlooked, it seems. Certainly, our ad hoc recruiting efforts 
have been commendable; however, we must embark on longer-ranoe 
plans to canplement and supplement the short-range spurts. We 
can accomplish this by efforts along the following lines: 1) 
continuing to build a better total corporate image; 2) develop 
approaches which will give us contiinuing influx of qual ified 
names; 3} develop a plan to keep what is practically a national 
compendium of the highest qualified people in the computer 
busi ness. (21) 

To support recruitment efforts, the c1ompany, duri ng its early years, 
initiated various benefit programs to reinforce its appeal. Such benefits 
consisted of Qroup health and life insurance, profit sharing, re1mburslement for 
tuition, payment of costs of attending professional meetings. and honoraria 
gr"anted to company oersonnel who published prclfessional papers. These benefits, 
d'iscussed in more detail below, were also needed as inducements to empl10yees to 
rernai n with the company. boost thei r moral e, and motivate them once they were 
hired. Morale itself was also mandated as a corporate objective by Bauer: 

What is 'needed most in employee morale is a continuing 
"propaganda campaign •••• " Our gc)al here should be one of a 
continuing effort to tell employees, especially key employees, 
of the excellent technical work and of the continuing progress 
of the company with wh ich they mi gh1: not come in contact on a 
regular basis. Informatics employees must be continuously 
reminded~ directly and indirectly, with opinions as well as 
facts, that they are members of a highest quality 
organization. • •• IBM and the Yankees have had winning 
psychology for years. The record shows the result. The right 
psychology is just as much a contributing factor to winning as 
vice versa. We have a winning psyche,logy at this time. It is 
important that we maintain it. 

With this declaration, Bauer proposed the formalization of a company 
nE:lWspaper, Infonnatics Ink, which had previl::lusly been an informal letter- to 
en~lployees. This was to be supplemented with persona.lized form letters from the 
president to each employee.(22) 
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2.2.3 Early Problems in Obtaining Middle Management 

The company also realized by 1966 thclt its future growth was not just 
dependent on recruiting talented technical personnel but capable managerial and 
sales people as well. Werner Frank, for instance,. addressed a position paper to 
the Infonnati cs Executive Corrmittee 1 n April 1966 stating that, wh 11 e the 
company had found it relatively easy to recruit more than 250 technical 
professi onal s up to that time, Informati cs busi ness successes depended upon a 
select group of people who knew how to wr'lta proposals and obtain contracts. 
Frank was referring to the corporate founder's,' and he argued that the canpany's 
main future difficulty would be in the hiring of "outstanding managers who are 
techni cally sensitive clnd entrepreneurin~J in ori entati on." Ind~eed, he 
considered that a company of r::;00 people would be extrememly difficult to achieve 
because of the finite number of qualified people in the job market alnd the 
numerous small contracts that Informatics worked on were "sappi ng up" the 
,energ; es of its management as much as morE~ sizeabl e contracts woul d. Frank 
summarized his perspective with the followin!9: 

I have observed the great leveling leffect in our L.A. activity, 
in Houston, and most recently Washilngton •••• 

I believe this to be the dilemmaI Continued growth is limited 
pri maril y by the avail abil ity of SEll ect 1 eaders in the company 
who are willing and able to build up a business. I observe 
that when an operati ng unit reaches the magi c size of 75-100. 
it becanes too b1 g for the one man to keep on top--hence, he 
must defer capability to the next line of management, where the 
scarcity lies and limitations are met., 

To sol ve th i s probl em, Frank made three recommendati ons aimed at mi nimizing 
the company's dependence on top-level managerial and professional tal ent to 
increase its business in the long term. These recommendations consisted of 1) 
the real pursuit of large-scale contracts (between $500,000 and $2 mllllion), 2) 
'the development of proprietary products, and 3) consi derati on of the development 
,of a formal sales staff.(23} 

Frank's recommendations were shortly adopted wholeheartedly within the 
Informatics, Inc. Five Year Plan of March 1967: 

Software compan1 es have grown rapi dly duri ng the past five 
years. Most all of than show a 50-100 percent per year 
increase in size and profits although some of the larger ones, 
of course, are now showing on-Iy 20 p1ercent per year increase. 
They have gained recognition in f1ncincial circles. Most of the 
larger ones are rapidly diversifying into proprietary products 
in answer to the often stated r~servat1on about software 
companies that -the business growth 1~i limited by the number of 
qualified people who can be attracted." 

. Infonnati cs pl ans to have custom pre>ducts and servi ces as a 
sustaining and continuously growing ,area of business. We 
reject the idea that there is no more growth there. HowevEir, 
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we accept the point of view that growth gets more difficult 
with size and is limited not only by the quantity of qua1if1ed 
personnel who can be attracted. but perhaps more seriously by 
the nUliber of key managers who can build the bus1ness in new 
geographical areas. Therefore. it is the plan to d1vert 
resources to the development of proprietary products and 
services on an ever increasing basis. This w111 provide a mew 
dimension for growth, IIOre ~pany stabl1fty, and higher profit 
IIIilrg1ns. 

We are badly in need. however~ of large and sustaining 
operating and progranming contracts. • •• We have a very 
large nUilber of SIIilll to .odest size contracts. It is costly 
fram administrative and personnel assignment standpoints to 
carry on this work. We have continued, therefore, to seek out 
the larger contracts and work toward an award. 

Many peopl e of the management group. • .are developing the 
opinion that in order to take OUI!'" custom progranming services 
fro. the 16.5 million per year to the S10 million per year. we 
w111 need to use professional sales people more than we have in 
the past. Whereas we are convinced that the technical people 
are indispensable in closing the sale, nevertheless we believe 
that benefits can be obtai ned by getti ng more market 
intelligence through full time salesmen calling repeatedly on 
various customer areas to generate a continuing marketing 
intelligence data base. This will enable us to seek out the 
better business opportun1ties and hopefully w111 reduce our 
sales costs and put us in a position to ident1fy and land some 
of the larger progra.a1ng contracts • 

.• • • it seems apparent that we must change our image somewhat. 
Our illlil98 as a software COIIpany is one of accepting and workfng 
on only the most advanced and challenging data processing 
probl.s. We would probably achieve our expanding sales rate 
more easily if we extend our IIIilrketing objectives to the more 
pedestrian k1nds of applicat1ons. This puts more of an 
emphasis on straight marketing activities rather than on 
technical erudition as a market place technique. .these 
remarks should not be construed as implying that we wish to or 
plan to dilute the technical quality of our staff. • • • 
Rather, the intent is to more -bread and butter- kinds of 
software actfvities.(?4) 

By focusing the company in these directions beginning in 1967, Informatics 
total reliance on continued recruitment of the most capable professionalls to 
maintain and generate its growth was gradually supplemented. In the fol1owinq 
years software products and proprietary services were successfully developed 
(freQuently through the application of knowledge Qained from custom programming 
contracts), and a professional sales force to market these proprietary items was 
first established in 1967 in order to sell MARK IV, the company's first software 
product. This sales force has grown and been strengthened through the years to 
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become, in 1982, one of the premier software products sales organizati ons in the 
"world with 50 salesmen in 38 offices and with 18 agent companies. When data 
services began in 1974. a professional sales organization was fonned. It has 
grown by 1982 to 32 salesinen in 11 offices. 

A pr'ofessional sales staff with sole responsibility for obta1n"ln~1 custom 
programming contracts, however, had never been developed. Marketing 'rn these 
areas generally continued to be a function of all - levels of managanent, 
supported by the professional technical staff of each operating unit and always 
involved "executive marketing" or sal es activity on the part of the divi si on 
general manager. Early in the 1970's Information Systems and Services Company 
in Washi ngton recognized the need for a few special i st "federal government 
marketeers" and hired several such high-level people, and Western Systans 
Company a1 so tried it for commercial work. These efforts were generally 
unsuccessful--most of the contracts were and a re still won by 1 i ne managers. A 
major change occurred with the acquisition of PMI and the establishment of the 
Professional Services Group. PMI brought with it a sales force skilled at 
:5el11ng to corrmercial customers. Since 1976 this has evolved into two somewhat 
differing organ1zations. In PSOW the sales persons are supervised by a sa"les 
vice pr'esi dent; 1 i ne management partici pates but does not have primary 
responsibil ity. In contrast, PSOE sales persons work under the dirlect 
supervision of line management. 80th philosophies seem to be equally effective. 

2.2.4 Recruiting Problems in the 1970's 

However, the percentage of small professiona1 services contracts Informatics 
performed after 1967 decreased. Whether' th i s was because managem1ent 
concentrated its efforts more intently on winning larger projects as intended or 
because the company simply became more well known and found it easier to Iffin 
[oi gger contracts or because of both of thelse reasons cannot be answerl9d. 
However, the number of large-scale projects and services performed or offered by 
'the company grew enormously in ensuing years (as described in other chapters of 
this history), and efforts on small contracts or projects were only sought if 
they could possibly lead to the winning of a l,arge follow-on contract or to the 
development of a new area of business. It is probable that the growing 
dependence on software product sal es and the concentrati on of company personnel 
on a few big instead of numerous smal1 contralcts, by themselves, did rnake the 
Jneed for greater numbers of tal ented profess'lonal s somewhat 1 ess cri tical to 
Informatics existence in the 1970's as contrast:ed to its initial years. 

After the acquisition of PMI in 1975, the effect on the need for technical 
talent by the pursuit of "bread and butter" types of applications is even m!ore 
difficult to judge. Certainly, less complex and more ordinary software projects 
can be performed by programmers of less skill and experience than applicatiions 
involving state-of-the-art technology. But to earn an equal amount of revenue 
from routine business applications as compared to advanced ones will require 
more peopl e, s1 nce "two year COBOL programmers"' command lower pri ces than system 
programmer "gurus." On the other hand, the total market for people needed is 
!~reater in business applications. Certain1y, the Professiona1 Services Gr10up 
depends upon people, but continued growth is much less dependent on availabil ity 
within the cOOlpany of the most knowledgeable or Elxpert people as it waS with the 
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Infonnatics of 15 years ago which pioneered in on-line systems. Professional 
Services Group has rel ied heavily on outside recruiting services to produce 
candidates, but its management still has to devote a significant amount of time 
tel th e se 1 ect ion process. 

It shoul d be noted that other factor's may have affected thei company t s 
requi rements for hi gh 1 evel techni cal and manageri al personnel as well as its 
ability to obtain them. Since there are many more computer science and business 
a dmi ni stra ti on programs exi sti ng1 n co 11 eges today as canpa red to 20 years ago. 
there are growing numbers .of college graduates available to meet the human 
resource demands generated by the software industry, al though a shortage still 
exists. In the 1960's Informatics was also more centralized and homogEmious in 
its oper~ti ons than the decentral ized structure whi ch emerged after 1968 and 
eventually included a wide assortment of cc>mputer-related activities. The net 
effect of the decentra1 ization of operaticlns was to make the recruitment of 
requi red personnel and capabl1 ity the part; cul ar probl an of semi autonomous 
organizati onal units perfonning thei r own personnel functi ons. S1 nee each 
operating unit provides its own specific prl:>duct or service, its human resource 
needs are often unique unto itself. The Insurance Applications Division, for 
instance, has specific needs for insurance industry professionals as Ilfel1 as 
programmers; Data Services Group, in addition to programming capability, 
requires computer operators; and Information Services Group reqUires 
professional expertise in a variety of ffelds such as infonnation management, 
librarv science, and paralegal personnel fc)r litigation information managen:lent 
services. 

Talented and capable people are still necessary, but the skills that are 
required encanpass a diversity of fields, not just canputer prograrll11ing alClne, 
and are more easily found in the current job markets than programmers were ,,'hen 
the company began. An exami nation of Figure 2-1, based on the nlJmber of 
recruitment or employment level problans re,polrted to the board of directors in 
the presi dent's monthly report to the boclrd, shows a drop in freqllJency of 
statements made on this subject on an annual basis starting in 19159 after 
Infonnatics focused itself on a strategy of s·oftware products and lar'ge-scale 
"roj ects. If thi sis a val i d 1 ndi cator, than recruitment of top tal ent or 
people in general stopped bein~ a major businEass problem, at least in the E!yes 
of Walter Bauer. Or perhaps he no longer needed to sell the board of directors 
on the need for new benefitsI(2S) 

The company's human resources requirement for continued growth is thus no 
longer sol ely dependent upon and 1 imited by the recruftment of programmers and 
systems analysts avail a.bl e for advanced custom programmi ng or systems desi gn 
work. Infonnati cs appears to have overcomE~ ~'hat it regarded ; niti ally as the 
primary limiting factor for its growth--hiring qualified people--throuqh a 
combination of diversification into busiinesses not requiring as high a 
proporti on of ski 11 ed programmers, concentrclti on of management attenti on on 
large-scale projects, and provision of superi10r employee benefits. The latter 
are discussed in Section 2.3. 
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2.3 INFORMATlC~ EMPLOYEE BENEIFIT PROGRAMS AND INCENTIVES 

Once the r1 ght peopl e are hi red, they have to be kept. The real human 
resource issue for Informatics, along with the rest of the computer industry 
today, is an exceedingly high turnover rate of personnel which leads to high 
recrui ilnent costs and di srupti on of bus1 ness activiti es. Computer and 
managerial professionals are highly mobile with loyalties directed towar'd their 
profession and fields of interest rather than thei r job or the commLmity in 
which they reside. The challenge is thus to induce people to stay in their job 
through the provision of interesting and challenging work, rappol~t with 
respected strong supervisors, competitive salaries, and attractive benefits, all 
supported by professional personnel programs. 

The basic working conditions and sal aries at Informati cs have always been 
attractive. In 1973 they were described as: 

1. Supervi s1 on: Careful sel ect; on cind extens ive trai ni ng to 
provide supervisors with management skills which merit the 
respect of the employees. 

2. Compensation: Employee salaries competitive with salary 
levels within the computer industry. and numerous incentive 
plans, tailored to each specific type of work. 

3. Frequent Performance Reviews: 
employee progress reviews. 

Six month salary and 

4. Leaves, Vacation and Holidays: Two to four weeks annual 
paid vacation based on tenure of service, seven paid 
holidays plus employee options for personal leave, and 
1 eaves of absence granted for medi ca 1, jury duty. mil itary 
service, educational, and politicial pursuits. 

s. Maintenance of Professional Environment: 
and clean quiet work areas ancl offices. 
terrible problem for people working on 
site.) 

No time clocks 
<There is a 

the customer's 

6. Encouragement of Professional PartiCipation and 
Recognition: Reimbursement of job related E3ducational 
costs, paid memberships in industry and professional 
associations, and honoraria granted for the publication of 
professional articles.(26) 
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In addition to the ,above benefits, which have been supplied by the company 
since its beginning, Informatics has also developed other benefit and personnel 
programs through the years. These incl ude group health insuranc:;e, 1 He 
insurance. employee incemtive, bonus and profit sharing, retirement, long-tenn 
disability, equal opportunity, affinnative action, management 11ncentive 
programs, and training for employee development. Each of these will bEl briefly 
discussed below. 

2.3.1 

Infonnatics initiated its first group health insurance plan in 1967. Prior 
to 1967 the company was a wholly owned subsi di ary of Dataproducts and was 
covered by its insurance programs. The f1 rst group insurance pacl'\age was 
plJrchased from the Trav~al ers Insurance Company with all prem; urns for employee 
coverag1e paid in full by Informatics. The policy covered comprehensive medical 
items paying 80 percent of ~ll costs. It also included life insurance and 
accidental death and dismemberment. For a weekly payment of $2.50 per 
dependent, employees could cover their entire family under the same polfcy. 

In March 1969 Informati cs contracted with the Union Mutual L He Insurance 
Canpany to provide disability coverage to all employees. The plan paid 66 2/3 
percent of an eropl oyee' s earni ngs starting 180 days after di sabil ity and up to 
$461.89 per week. 80th the health coverage and disability insurance programs 
were transferred to poliCies issued by The Equitable Life Assurance Soc:1ety of 
the United States in 1974. The same benefits were still provided, howevE~r, with 
the company later offering optional dental coverage beginning in December 
1979. (27) 

2.3.2 Incentive, Bonus, Profit Sharing, and Retirement Programs 

Infonnatics establi!;hed an incentive plan in the spring of 1964 with the 
"objective of expanding the employee's productivity, efficiency- and cost 
cc,nsciousness." The plan established a specified minimum percentage return on 
shareholders investment to be achieved before corporate contr"ibutiol's were paid 
into it. Fifty percent of remaining profits beyond the Irequired return on 
investment were placed into an incentive fund which was divided into 
discretionary and mandatory pools. Funds in 'the discretionary pool were paid 
OUlt to employees at the discretion of management and its judgment ofoood 
pElrionnance of ; nd iv; dual employees. The mandatory pool was based on a poi nt 
system di rected at professional exempt (sal ary) employees who were awarded 
qualifying points to receive incentive compensation according to seniority and 
salary level. No payments to employees were made in fiscal quarters in which 
the required return on investment had not been achieved. Also, "loss" quarters 
during ii fiscal year had to be balanced by quarters exceeding the return on 
investment limit before incentive payments coul d resume. By tying incentive 
payments to sharehol ders return on 1 nvestment, it was hoped the emp' oyees wroul d 
be motivated to keep the company profitable at levels above what might routinely 
be expected. 

The incentive program was significantly modified in January 1968 whEin a 
separate Cash Bonus Plan (equivalent to the discretionary pool) and a Qualified 
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Profit Sharing Plan (equivalent to the mandatory pool) plans were established. 
Cash bonus payments were paid to deserving employees during the secc:md and 
fourth quarters of the fiscal year and were fully taxabl e. The qual Hied (by 
the Intc:lrnal Revenue Service) profit sharing plan did not make immediate 
payments to employees, so taxes on it were deferred. It was based cln a poi nt 
system whereby Doi nts were awarded to each employee based on sal ary and years of 
service. The corporate contribution to the plan for tne year was div"lded among 
all participants proportional to each one's points. This plan permitted 
amployees to contr1 bute from 2 to 10 percent of thei r monthly earni ngs to the 
pl an. Indivi dual contri buti ons were then 1 nvested with the returns on the 
investments also tax deferred and creditEad to individual accounts of 
c;ontributing employees. Seventy five percent of the plan's funds Wj!S invested 
in stock and the remaining 25 percent .was placed in fixed income investments 
such as life insurance policies up to an amount of $50,000. Sums within 
participant accounts were to be paid at retirement, death, or total disabi1ity. 
In 1972 the pl an was further modi fied to prov; de 100 percent vest; ng to an 
employee's account upon five years of service, which would be paid when 'the 
employee left the company.(28) 

The above profit shari ng pl an was supersedl;ld in 1974 with the establ1' shment 
of a formal "defi ned contri but1on" ret; rement 1'1 an. Employee accounts 1'r'an the 
previous pl an were transferred to The Equitabl e Life Assurance Society of the 
United States to rna; ntai n intrust. Corporate contI"; buti ons to the new pl an 
were made quarterly at 3 percent of eligible ~:JTIployee· earnings. Additionally. 
an employee could donate up to 10 percent of his income to the plan, which could 
be withdrawn twice per year. The contributed amounts could be invested at the 
4:mpl oyee' s option into either fixed income or equity accounts or a specified 
combination of both. The fixed income account initially paid 9 percent on 
"I nterest-deposited amounts and, subsequently, hi gher rates. The equity account 
funds were invested f n common stock. Taxes were deferred on amployer 
contributions and on all appreciation. Employees became members of the 
reti rement pl an after one year of service clnd were fully vested after six 
years. (29) 

2.3.3 Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Emoloyment Programs 

On July 1,1971 Informatics issued an equal anployment policy and fonnally 
established an affirmative action program to encourage the hiring and promotion 
of minorities and women. All geographical units of the company were instructed 
"to prepare affirmative action employment plan.5 for their activ1ties.(30) The 
above effort soon culminated in an affirmative! action plan in October 1972 for 
operati ons located in Cctnoga Park, California. The employment 1 evel s for t.hat 
single location consisted of 149 employees composed of 34 managerial, 83 
!professional and 32 office and clerical positions; the utilization analysis of 
the plan reported that the company employed 11 minority members (7 percent) and 
38 women (26 percent). Whi1 e the percentages for both categories were' ow - the 
company di d have women and mi norities in key jobs. For instance, Merri lyn 
McCranie served as Informatics assistant corporate secretarv and the personnel 
staff consi sted of a 11 women I 50 percent of ,~hom were mi nor; ti es. Of the 
company's 11 minority members, 9 were professicmals. It should be noted t:hat 
corporate operations was located in the west San Fernando Valley. a su~urb .Of 
the Los Angeles metropolitan area which is far removed from m1nor1ty 
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ne; ghborhoods. Neverthel ess, the pl an resul ted in consi derabl e improvement 
during the next few years. 

Affirmative Action plans were also developed in the other company locations 
as well, and these have showed very effective util izati on, partf cUll arly at 
Rockville, Maryland (Information Systems and Services Group), where thl3 company 
di rectly served NASA and other federal agencies and was subject to (quarterly 
performance inspections. In 1978 the equal employment policy was rE~vised to 
prov; de greater i ncent;ves for 'fmpl ementation and enforcement of it by group 
vice pl"9si dents. EQual employment r9sponsi bil.ity was ass; gned to eclch Qroup 
vice pl~es1dent with achievement of affirmative action plans as part of the 
criteria for judging their performance under the company managementf ncentive 
program. (31) 

2.3.4 Management Incentive Plan 

In the late 1960's the company established its first management 'fncentive 
plan. The purpose of the plan was to relate the compensation of management to 
the success of the corporati on. Above average performance by managElfIlent 
personnel generally resul ted in awards to bri ng total income abOVE! nc)rma 1 
competitive sal ar'ies. The pl an was governed by the compensati on committe!e of 
the board of d1 rectors. In 1970 the pl an was formalized to be based CH1 pl"ofit 
plan achievement, business growth, and progress towards long-range goals for 
both the corporation and each unit. "Significant but lesser emphasis" was 
placed on factors such as the quality of management activities and individual 
effectiveness. 

This plan included an Executive Bonus pr'ogram directed at corpclrate 
officers, general managers. and division vice presidents and a Management Bonus 
Program directed at managers responsible for local area profitabll ity and gr'owth 
and who report to those covered by the Executive Bonus program. Under the plan, 
superior performance would yield up to 50 percent additional compens~ation ;1'11 the 
Executive program and 30 percent in the Management program. Sat~! sfac:tory 
individual performance would yield not less than 15 percent and 7 per'cent 
additional canpensation in the Executive and Man,agement progr'ams, 
respectively. (32) 

Awards in the Management Bonus program were pure1y subjective. However, the 
Executive Bonus program was much more objective. It i nvol ved provi ding 
miinagement members specifi c 1 evels of parti ci pati on in the program (between 50 
and 100 percent) and assigning them a specific score on their performance. 
Their bonus was calculated by the following formula: one half of the level of 
parti ci pati on times i ndivi dual sal ary times canposite score equal s total award. 
The composite score was originally weighted in the following manner: 

Profit Plan Performance 
Revenue Growth & Backlog 
Progress Toward Long-Term Goals 
Qua1ity of Plans & Business 

30% 
25% 
25% 
20% 

In the following years the Management Incentive plan was revised to place 
more emphasi s on growth of profits. The current pl an no 1 anger refers to the 
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Executive Bonus program and the Management Bonus program~ but places each 
participant into one of three categories, with the criteria for each weighted 
differently, as follows: 

2.3.5 

CRITERION 

Profit Growth 
Revenue Growth 
Goals & Objectives 

~lGHIIMaJ~ORJPARIIQIEaIIQM 
Cgtegory 1 Category 11 ~t~gQry III 

0.65 
0.10 
0.25 

0.50 
0.10 
0.40 

0.00 
0.00 
1.00 

Employee Recognition Erogr~ 

An Employee Recognition program was established in October 1975. Under this 
program a well deserving employee who has made a significant contribution to the 
company is designated "Employee of the Month," has his or her picture presented 
in the company newspaper~ and is presented an award or plaque of some kind. The 
fi rst "Employee of the Month" was Robert Heckathorne, a systems analyst clOd 
technical manager with the company since 1963.(33) The program has since been 
extended to have an Employee of the Month in each group, and a company-w'ide 
Employee of the Year and Manager of the Year.(34) . 

2.3.6 Employee Dev§lgg~ 

Informatics has provided training for its employees to help in their 
development. The earl iest efforts concentrated on managers, and took place at 
peri odi c meeti ngs of management where seni or managers 1 ectured on se1 ected 
topics to members of middle management with occasional outside lecturers. 

When Software Products was buil ding up its sales force, it purchasedl a 
training package called "Counce11or Selling Program," described as: 

A four and one-half day workshop for sales, marketing, customer 
support, and other professionals. Program teaches skills in 
the four phases of the sales process which are useful not only 
to sales peope but to anyone whose job includes the marketing 
of ideas to others. Among the competenCies taught are: being 
better able to identify real needs, increasing self-confidence 
through better understanding of other's point of view, knowing 
how to build a 'win/win' relationship, enabling trust" 
projecting image of, and being a real professional. 

In 1979 Susan Gould was hired to head up a professional training activity. 
Since then she has developed and conducted many programs including, for all 
employees, Time Management, Assertiveness Trai ning, and New Age Thi nking for 
Achieving Your Potential. New Age Thinking is presented on weekends in two 
phases for employees and spouses. This video-based program helps participants 
learn how to set personal and job-related goals" and how to take full 
responsibility and accountability for their performance, job and career. 

Great emphasis was placed on management training in the form of the 
following programs: 
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Three-day prog:ram for all Informati cs managers. Modul es focus 
on the fundamentals of the people side of managing: Role of the 
manager, behaviour theory and leadership style, canmuncations, 
new hire intetviewing, performance evaluation, coaching, and 
counsel i ng. 

One day follow up of the above. 
s~ills, decision making. 

Informai1cs-Mgnagement Institut§ 

Modules: Active listening 

Two-week progT'am taught predomi nately by Informati cs sen; or 
management to top performing newer managers. The objectives 
are to enable participants to implement their responsibilities 
by giving them an intensive orientation in the fundamentals c~f 
management, Informatics management philosophies and stylEl, 
Informatics policies and procedures regarding the manager's 
people and financial responsibilities, and a first-hand 
identification with top Informatics management. 

Topics include salary administration, planning, CareE!r 
planning, basic Informatics accounting concepts and practicesl' 
business management practices, the role of the CEO, project 
management, financial management and business relationships, 
international marketplace, and the business plan. 

2.4. . INFORMATICS AND ITS PROFESSIONAL PARTICIPATION 

The officers and people of Informatics are among the rnost experienced and 
successful in the computer industry and computer related professions. When The 
Equitable acquired the company in 1974, Informatics briefed the boar'd of 
directors of its parent with the following facts regarding its professional 
parti ci pation: 

1. Company officers were twice nominated for the presidency of 
the ACM (Association for Computing Machinery), the 
professional society for the information processing 
profession. 

2. Senior officers average 23 years of experience in the 2S 
year old computer industry. 

3. The company had produced ten hard cover books and published 
a quarterly newsletter. 

4. It was an active member in nine industry associations. 
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5. It sponsored the largest ACM chapter newsletter. 

6. The company was cited by the U.S. Department of Canmerce 
for minority subcontracting. 

7. Informatics received the 1974 Hall of Fame award from the 
Information Industry Association. 

Th1 s was only a brief overview. The professional accompl i shments· and 
activities of Infonnatics have, of course, continued to grow. In fact it is 
impossible for this historical summary to give a complete listing of all the 
professional publications, and speeches/papers presented by Informatics because 
no one has ever kept a complete listing. However, the following relates some of 
the more important activities and hi ghl i ghts of" the publi shed materi a1 and 
presentations by company members to industry and professional associations. 

2.4.1 Infonnatics and the U.C.L.A. Symposia 

During its first year of existence, Informatics initiated the practice of 
sponsoring professional symposia dealing with topics of relevance to canputer 
professionals and the computer industry at large. The purpose was to help 
disseminate information on a current advanced topic, and in so doing to promote 
the company's technical capabilities to industry at a time when it was young, 
small in size, and unabl e to afford a 1 arge adverti sing budget or sales for'ce. 
The symposia placed Informatics skills in front of computing professionals and 
users and thereby made the canpany known to other busi nesses and potenti a1 
customers. They helped the company estab1 ish a reputation as an advanced hiah 
technology state-of-the-art enterprise, since most of the pertinent subjects of 
the symposia were also areas of Informatics business interests and expertise, 
and Informatics personnel frequently chaired or presented papers at the 
sessions. 

The first symposium was sponsored and promoted completely by Informatics and 
was hel d at the Hollywood Thunderbi rd Hotel. Frank Wagner was the chai l"I1,an. 
The meeti ng dealt with the util ity of di sc fl1 es, then a new computer harm, are 
product and the main product offering of its parent, Dataproducts Corporation. 
The meet; ng attracted a paying audience of 175 peopl e who had re~i stered in 
advance. Many others who showed up had to be turned away due to lack of 
seating. This favorable reception prompted the company to hire Fred Gruenber"ger 
to edit the technical papers presented at the conference and arrange for their 
publ,ication. Gruenberger was a well known and respected industry pioneer whose 
interest has been canputer applications and the field of publishing. In 1953 he 
was responsible for founding and publishing the second professional computing 
magazi ne--Comp uti ng News, now defunct. Later, in 1961, wh 11 e servi ng as a 
mathemati ci an at the RAND Corporat10n, Gruenberger had a research assi gnmeni!:: of 
exploring the potential of the IBM 1620 canputer. At the end of a Yl9ar, 
Gruenberger had produced a textbook on the subj ect. Today he teaches computer 
science courses at the California State University at Northridge.(3S) 

After the first symposium. a book containing its presentations was soon 
published through Gruenberger's efforts. The revenue {while small, it more than 
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offset costs) 'and especially the resulting interest in Infonnatics ab'llity from 
both the conference and book encouraged the company to sponsor professi ona 1 
symposia on a yearly basis. Obtaining support from computing colleagues on the 
engineering and mathematics faculties at the University of California at Los 
Angeles, Gruenberger arranged a joint sponsorship of the symposia by Infonnatics 
and the University's Extension Program for Conti nui ng Educati on. The school 
provided a neutral atmosphere, the endor'sement of an institution of higher 
education, facilities, promotion, and the administration necessary for large 
conferences, while the company arranged for pertinent topics and sessions, 
technical speakers, and the publication of the proceedings under the skillful 
editorship of Gruenberger. Each of the symposia attracted an increasingly 
larger audience over the previous year. ~ai ned more attention for Informatics, 
and offered first rate industry speakers such as Gene Amdahl <founder of Amdahl 
Corporation) and Simon Ramo <founder of Ramo Wooldridge) to its interested 
participants. 

Informatics personnel and officers such as Walter Bauer, Frank Wagner, and 
John Postl ey al so served as speakers or as panel chai nnen for di scussi ons. 
Twelve symposia in all, the last 11 with U.C.I.A., were held with eaclh one 
resulting in a publication of its technical papers as a book. The symposia were 
discontinued in 1974 by the University which came to feel a conflict of interest 
in promoting professional conferences closely tied to a specific industry and 
having Joint sponsorship with a private company- Below is a listing of the 12 
symposia, their topics and years they were offered: 

2.4.2 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

Disc Fil es 
On-L i ne Syst:ems 
Computers and Communication 
Data Managerlilent 
Fourth Gener'ati on Computers 
Expanding Computer Use in the 1970's 
Management Information Systems 
Effective vs. Efficient Computing 
Computer Graphics 
Manufacturing Management Systems 
Information Systems and Networks 
Infonnation Search and Retrieval 

Informatics Professional Publications 

In addition to the 12 hard cover books resulting from the symposia mentioned 
above, Informatics had over 60 publi shed techni ca 1 arti cl es and professi ona 1 
papers authored by its staff members by 1974. These and some which have been 
published since 1974 are listed in Appendix II.(36) 

2.4.3 Professional Organization Participation by Informatics 

Informatics management and staff members have been highly active in the 
various industry associations and profess'ronal organizations of the computing 
and information fields, particularly the ASSOCiation for Computing Machinery and 
ADAPSO (the Association of Data Processing Service Organizations). Ccmpany 
personnel have served as officers of professional qroups and as featured 
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speakers and participants at numerous industry and professional meet-tngs. A 
summary of thf s activity for vari ()US organfzati ons foll ows. 

2.4.3.l The Association for Computing Machinery CACM) 

hnong Infonnati cs employees Wal ter Bauer h,as been one of the most active and 
early contributors to the Association for Computing Machinery CACM) Bauer 
served has the first chainnan of the Los Angeles Chapter of the ACM, the 
Southwestern Representative to its National Council, and chainman of its 
editori al board. In 1961 Bauer was nomi nated for ACM presi dent. Bauer has al so 
spoken at numerous ACM conferences and meeti n~Js i ncl udi ng the presen·l:ati on of a 
maj or paper--"Software: Hi stori cal Perspective!s and Current Trends"--cclauthored 
with Informatics manager Arthur M. Rosenberg at the annual meetings of the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco Golden Gate Chapters of the ACM during 1972 and 1973. 

Other executives of the company have al so been active f n the nati lona 1 
organization and local chapters of the ACM. Frank Wagner was electeej to its 
National Council in 1960 and has served as chainnan of its Finance Ccmmittee. 
He has also served on the Council of the Los Angeles Chapter, was the founding 
editor of its newsl ette)" (the Data '1 ink), and has been a featured speaker and 
pane' participant at many different ACM chapter meetings. Werner F'rank has 
served on the Nati ona 1 Program Committee of the ACM, was foundi ng chai nman of 
the San Fernando Vall ey Chapter. and has served as a referee for numerous ACM 
publ ications and conferences. John Postley founded the Special Interest Group 
for Bus; ness Data Processing (SIGBOP) of the: ACM. and has served as; an ACM 
Lecturer and Visiti ng Sci enti st, representi I1g the U.S. St.ate De,partment in 
Europe. Next to Bauer, Robert Rector has probably been the second most active 
ACM member fran Informatics. Rector has also been chairman of the Los Anl=J13les 
Chapter <1962-1964), represented Southern Californi a on the ACM Nati lonal 
Council, and served as chai rman of the Committee on Chapter and Natilonal 
Lectureship Series, and director of the ACM Visiting Scient1st Program. 
Richard lemons has served as the chainnan of the Washington. n.c. r.hapter (while 
it was the 1 argest ACM Chapter in the country) and as fi nance chai nman of the 
1967 National J'a.1 Conference as well as a member of the ACM Special Tntelrest 
GI~OUpS on On-Line Systems and Real Time Canputing. Richard Kaylor' along 'with 
Robert Mallet has served on the ACM Special Interest Committe~9 on Timesharing. 

Other Infonnatics members active with the ACM have been Richard Hill, Robert 
White, Fred Braddock, Marvin Howard and Herbert Jacobson. Hill, Braddock, and 
White served as chai nnen of the San Fernando Vall ey Chapter and White 
additionally has served on the ACM National Committee of Conferences and 
Symposia and as the ACM official representative to the 1972 Joint Canputer 
Conference. Broaddock has served as vi ce chai rman of the San Fernando Vall ey 
Chapter (under White) and has been a featured speaker at many ACM functions. 
Herbert J acobsohn has been on the council s of both the Los Angel es and San 
Fernando Vall ey Chapters, cha; nnan of the Ad Hoc Committee for Professi anal 
Enhancement of ACM Los Angeles Chapter, and a manber of the Exhibits r.ommittee 
of the 16th National AQ.1 Conference in 1961. Jan Matzer of PSOW has been one of 
the 1 eaders who propel 1 ed the San Franc; sco Bay Area Chapter ; nto its posit; on 
as one of the best chapters in the ACM. 
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In addition to the individual contributions of the above men tOI the ACM, 
Informatics as an organization contributed t~J the Los Angeles Chapter in 1971 by 
ccmputerizing chapter membership records and reports using the MARK IV file 
management system. This event occurred when the Los Angel es Chapter became the 
largest ACM chapter with over 1,000 members, and the installation of the MARK IV 
system became the most efficient chapter r~3cord keeping systan throughout the 
enti re ACM. (37) 

2.4.3.2 American Federation of Informati,on Processing Societies (AFIPS) 

Informati cs has al so been al::tive in the activities of AFIPS. Wa'l ter Bauer 
was general chairman of the 1%1 Fall Joint Computer Conference. H.;) gave the 
principal address at. the World Canputing Services Industry Congress III in 
Copenhagen in 1982. Robert Rector wa.s administrator of the 1Q61 Fall Joint 
Computer Conference, and genel~al chai rman of the 1965 Fall J oi nt Canputer 
Conference. He 1 ater became executive di rector of AFIPS in 1971. Herbert 
Jacobsohn was chairman of the Finance Committee for the 1963 Fall Joint Computer 
Conference. Marvi n Howard served as conferE~nce admini strator for the 1963 Fall 
J 01 nt Computer Conference. Frank Wagner was the editor of a departl'l~ent in an 
AFIPS pub 1 i cati on, Anna 1 s of the History of Computi ng, and servi9d on its 
editor'a1 board. 

In 1967 AFIPS released a sound film, Tt's Your Have, on teaching computing 
to high school students. The film was produced and directed by Fred 
Gruenberger, then serving as an Informatics consultant, and Robert White, a 
member c)f the company's technical staff. The film, which reviewed the 
experi ences of a summer workshop provi dad to 30 secondary school rnathemati cs 
teachers, featured interviews of several leading participants including 
Gruenberger and White who desioned and presented the actual workshop on which 
the film was based. (38) 

2.4.3.3 The Association of Data Processing Service Organizations CADAPSO) 

Walter Ba,uerl' Frank Wagner, and Werner Frank were instrumental in the 
founding of a predecessor organization, SIA (Software Industry ASSOCiation), and 
served on its board of directors. It later merged with ADAPSO which is now the 
sole voice for the computer services industry. It functions through various 
sections and committees. Bruce Coleman has been a vice president of ADAPSO for 
Software Issues and a member of the ADAPSO board of directors. He has also been 
president of the SIA Section. Serving ilS directors of various sections have 
been Frank Wagner for the SIA Section and the Professional Services Section and 
Robert W.3.l1 ach for the Remote Canputi ng S,ect; on. Servi ng ()n vari ous committees 
have been James Porter, chainnan of the Business Practices Comlnitteej Robert 
Wallach, chainnan of the Sank Relations Committee; Frank Wagner, chainman of the 
Professional Staff Committee, Vendor Relations Canm1ttee, and a member of the 
Taxation Committee. Although it is not an c)fficial ADAPSO activity, a closely 
related organization ;s the (Califor-nia) Software Taxation Action Group (STAG), 
in wh'fch Paul Connolly has been the leader in obtaining legisla.tion to exempt 
professional services from sales tax. 
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2.4.3.4 other Organizati ons 

Informatics employees have been h1ghly iactive in o~her professional 
organizations in addition to the ACM, AFIPS, and ADAPSO. These are l1stE~d in 
Appendix IIl.(39) Beyond actual membershlp participa1:ion in professional 
orl~an1zati ons, company members have been fec~tured speakers at v ar'1 ous 
conferences (in which the company does n01: belong to the sponsorlng 
or~lartizati 4:>n) and on tel evi si on programs. Employees have been rec; pi ents of 
1 ndus'try awards and grants and member s of trade commi ssi ons. At the end of 
Append; x III there is a al phabeti cal 11 sti ng of a sampli ng of those act1vi ti es 
puol ic;zed by the company.{4Q} . 
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